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Scott W. Tinker, Director
John A. and Katherine G. Jackson School of Geosciences
The University of Texas at Austin
Austin, Texas 78713-8924
The Bureau of Economic Geology, established in 1909 as the successor to the Texas Geological Survey and the Texas Mineral Survey, is a research unit of The University of Texas at Austin. It also functions as the State Geological Survey, the Bureau Director representing Texas in the Association of American State Geologists.

Extensive advisory, technical, and informational services relating to the resources and geology of Texas are provided by the Bureau. In addition, the Bureau conducts basic and applied research projects in energy resources, mineral resources and statistics, coastal and environmental studies, land resources, geologic mapping, and a variety of other research programs in areas such as hydrogeology, basin analysis, and geochemistry. Some projects are conducted jointly with other units of the University, as well as with industry and with State, Federal, and local agencies.

**PUBLICATIONS SALES**


The Bureau is also the distributor of selected publications issued by the Gulf Coast Association of Geological Societies (GCAGS) and eight of its member societies and the Gulf Coast Section SEPM; these products are listed under “Geological Society Publications.”

**PRINT-ON-DEMAND [POD] VERSIONS OF OUT-OF-PRINT [OP] PUBLICATIONS**

Print-on-demand [POD] publications include both in-print Bureau products and those that have gone out of print [OP]. Print-on-demand publications are reproduced individually to meet customer needs.

**REPORTS, CIRCULARS, PAMPHLETS, BROCHURES, AND OTHER TEXT MATERIALS**

Our print-on-demand books and pamphlets may be obtained either (1) as photocopies or (2) in digital (pdf) form.

(1) Photocopies are in black and white only; items too large for conventional copiers are plotted out at maximum widths of 36 inches.

(2) Searchable digital versions (as Acrobat pdf's) are obtainable via the Bureau's FTP site; please contact us at 512-471-7144 or by e-mail to pubsales@beg.utexas.edu for instructions on how to download these items. There is no handling charge assessed for items issued via our FTP site.

Alternatively, we can create and mail a custom CD containing pdf's of the publications requested. A nominal handling charge is applied to any products delivered by mail or courier (FEDEX, DHL, UPS, etc.).

**MAPS AND POSTERS**

We have begun scanning our out-of-print [OP] maps to become POD products, but only selected items are electronically available at present.

Please contact us at 512-471-7144 or by e-mail to pubsales@beg.utexas.edu if you have questions or wish to order OP maps.

Maps and posters that are still in print will be scanned at a later date, after all the OP maps have been scanned.

Our open-file materials include the STATEMAP geologic maps that are available as black-and-white photocopies with explanatory text. For an index map and a list of the mapped quadrangles, please see the “Open-File Reports and Maps” section of this catalog.

Other open-file documents, as well as items listed in this catalog, may be requested through our Publications Sales Office at (512) 471-7144 (phone) or (512) 471-0140 (fax) or at http://www.beg.utexas.edu/.
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DOWN TO EARTH (DE)

Down to Earth at McKinney Falls State Park, Texas, by J. A. Raney. 31 p., 23 figs., 1997. .............................................................$6.00

Down to Earth at Tuff Canyon, Big Bend National Park, Texas, by D. S. Barker. 40 p., 26 figs., 2000. .........................................................$9.00

Down to Earth at Big Bend Ranch State Park, Texas: Geologic Map and Trail-Side Geology, by C. D. Henry and J. A. Raney. Folded color map and text, scale 1:80,000, 2002. .............................................................$6.00

Down to Earth at Mustang Island, Texas, by J. A. Raney and W. A. White. 77 p., 103 figs., 2002. .............................................................$12.00

Down to Earth at Pedernales Falls State Park, Texas, by E. G. Wermund and V. E. Barnes. 48 p., 49 figs., 2003. .............................................................$9.00

EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS (EM)


Energy Resources of Texas Curriculum Materials. Unit 1, Energy from Start to Finish, by J. E. Anderson, Jr. 130 p., 1976. .............................................................$15.00


GUIDEBOOKS (GB)


The Geologic Story of Longhorn Cavern, by W. H. Matthews III. 50 p., 41 figs., 1963; reprinted 1996. .............................................................$3.00


Padre Island National Seashore—A Guide to the Geology, Natural Environments, and History of a Texas Barrier Island, by B. R. Weise and W. A. White. 94 p., 121 figs., 1 table, 1 plate, 1980; reprinted 1991. .............................................................$5.00

Geology of Monahans Sandhills State Park, Texas, by M. D. Machenberg. 39 p., 20 figs., 1 plate, 1984. .............................................................$3.00

Guide to the Peruvian Reef Geology Trail, McKittrick Canyon, Guadalupe Mountains National Park, West Texas, D. G. Bebout and Charles Kerans, Editors. 48 p., 46 figs., 1993. .............................................................$8.50

Geology of Big Bend Ranch State Park, Texas, by C. D. Henry. 72 p., 81 figs., 1 table, 1 map, 1998. .............................................................$19.95

Genesis and Controls of Reservoir-Scale Carbonate Deformation, Monterrey Salient, Mexico, Randall Marrett, Editor. 123 p., 63 figs., 5 tables, 1 plate, 2001. .............................................................$20.00

COLOR, POSTER-SIZED MAPS (BX, MM)

Highway Geology of Texas, AAPG Map No. 7, 1 2-sided sheet, color, 1973. .............................................................$6.00

See also the Geologic Atlas of Texas sheets

Geologic Map of the New Braunfels, Texas, 30 × 60 Minute Quadrangle: Geologic Framework of an Urban-Growth Corridor along the Edwards Aquifer, South-Central Texas, by E. W. Collins. 1 oversize folded color map, 28-p. text, 2000. .............................................................$12.00

Geologic Map of West Hueco Bolson, El Paso Region, Texas, by E. W. Collins and J. A. Raney. 1:100,000-scale color map, 25-p. text, 2000. .............................................................$12.00
# Books and Reports

## Annual Reports (AR)
Printed copies of the Bureau's Annual Reports and Comprehensive and Midyear Reports from selected years are available free upon request from the Publication Sales office. Electronic versions are posted at www.beg.utexas.edu under "About the Bureau.”

## Atlases of Major Oil and Gas Reservoirs (AT)
  - **AT0002** ........................................... $0.25
  - **AT0001** ........................................... OP [$100.00]

## Mineral Resource Circular (MC)
  - **MC0056** ........................................... $4.00

## Report of Investigations (RI)
  - **RI0042** ........................................... $2.50

## Rock Kit (RK)
- Eight samples of Central Texas rocks, 1 data card.
  - **RK0001** ........................................... $1.50 (plus tax)
  - Limit of 50 per order; please allow 3-4 weeks' delivery for large orders.
  - Note: Our rock kits have been redesigned to contain larger specimens.

## Postcards (MM)
- **Geology of Texas** postcard, color, 4 × 6 inches, 1997.
  - **MM0015** ........................................... $0.25
- **Oil and Gas of Texas** postcard, color, 4 × 6 inches, 2005.
  - **MM0044** ........................................... $0.25

## Page-Sized State Maps (SM)
- **General Soil Map of Texas**. Page-sized color map and text, scale: 1 inch = 100 miles, 2008.
  - **SM0012** ........................................... $0.25
  - **SM0008** ........................................... $0.25
  - **SM0007** ........................................... $0.25
  - **SM0009** ........................................... $0.25
  - **SM0011** ........................................... $0.25

## Color, Wall-Sized Texas Maps (SM)
  - **SM0001** ........................................... $25.00
  - **SM0003** ........................................... $30.00


Padre Island National Seashore—A Guide to the Geology, Natural Environments, and History of a Texas Barrier Island, by B. R. Weise and W. A. White. 94 p., 121 figs., 1 table, 1 plate, 1980; reprinted 1991. GB0017 .......................................................... $5.00

South Texas Uranium Province, Geologic Perspective, by W. E. Galloway, R. J. Finley, and C. D. Henry. 81 p., 54 figs., 2 tables, 1979. GB0018 .......................................................... $5.00

Cenozoic Geology of the Trans-Pecos Volcanic Field of Texas, A. W. Walton and C. D. Henry, Editors. 193 p., 1979; reprinted 1980. GB0019 .......................................................... $7.00

Modern Depositional Environments of the Texas Coast, by R. A. Morton and J. H. McGowen. 167 p., 104 figs., 2 tables, 1980; reprinted 1983. GB0020 .......................................................... $5.00

Geology of Monahans Sandhills State Park, Texas, by M. D. Machenberp. 39 p., 20 figs., 1 plate, 1984; reprinted 2005. GB0021 .......................................................... $3.00

Geomorphology and Quaternary Stratigraphy of the Rolling Plains, Texas Panhandle, T. C. Gustavon, Editor. 97 p., 48 figs., 6 tables, 1 appendix, 1986. GB0022 .......................................................... $5.00

Igneous Geology of Trans-Pecos Texas—Field Trip Guide and Research Articles, J. G. Price, C. D. Henry, D. F. Parker, and D. S. Barker, Field trip leaders and guidebook editors. 360 p., 188 figs., 57 tables, 1986. GB0023 .......................................................... $12.00

Tertiary and Quaternary Stratigraphy and Vertebrate Paleontology of Parts of Northwestern Texas and Eastern New Mexico, T. C. Gustavon, Editor. 128 p., 53 figs., 10 tables, 1990. GB0024 .......................................................... OP [$13.50]

Hydrogeology of Trans-Pecos Texas, C. W. Kreitler and J. M. Sharp, Editors. 120 p., 30 figs., 1 table, 1990. GB0025 .......................................................... $8.00

Guide to the Permian Reef Geology Trail, Mkittrick Canyon, Guadalupe Mountains National Park, West Texas, D. G. Bebout and Charles Kerans, Editors. 48 p., 46 figs., 1993. GB0026 .......................................................... $8.50

Geology of Big Bend Ranch State Park, Texas, by C. D. Henry. 72 p., 81 figs., 1 table, 1 map, 1998. GB0027 .......................................................... $19.95

Genesis and Controls of Reservoir-Scale Carbonate Deformation, Monterey Salient, Mexico, Edited by Randall Marrett. 123 p., 63 figs., 5 tables, 1 plate, 2001. GB0028 .......................................................... $20.00

GEOLOGICAL CIRCULARS (GC)

All out-of-print (OP) items are available as black-and-white photocopies at the price indicated in brackets.


Texas Mineral Resources: Problems and Predictions, by P. T. Flawn. 17 p., 1 fig., 1965. GC6502 .......................................................... OP [$2.00]

A Revision of Taylor Nomenclature: Upper Cretaceous, Central Texas, by K. P. Young. 11 p., 3 figs., 1965. GC6503 .......................................................... OP [$1.50]


Geology in the State Government of Texas, by P. T. Flawn. 16 p., 1967. GC6505 .......................................................... OP [$1.50]


Fluorspar in Brewster County, Texas, by W. N. McNulty, Sr. 16 p., 3 figs., 1967. GC6507 .......................................................... OP [$2.00]

History of Geology at The University of Texas, by K. P. Young. 40 p., 4 figs., 1 plate, frontispiece, 1967. GC6508 .......................................................... OP [$5.00]


Glen Rose Cycles and Facies, Paluxy River Valley, Somervell County, Texas, by J. S. Nagle. 25 p., 7 figs., 1968. GC6510 .......................................................... OP [$6.50]


GC6903 ................................................... OP $2.50


GC6904 ................................................... $2.50


GC7001 ............................................................ $2.00


GC7002 ............................................................ OP $2.50


GC7003 ............................................................ OP $4.00


GC7004 ............................................................ OP $3.00


GC7101 ............................................................ OP $2.50


GC7201 ............................................................ OP $1.00


GC7202 ............................................................ OP $1.60


GC7203 ............................................................ $2.00


GC7204 ............................................................ $2.50


GC7301 ............................................................ $2.00


GC7401 ............................................................ $2.25


GC7402 ............................................................ $2.50


GC7403 ............................................................ $3.00


GC7404 ............................................................ $2.00


GC7501 ............................................................ OP $4.00


GC7502 ............................................................ $3.00

Upper Pennsylvanian Limestone Banks, North-Central Texas, by E. G. Wermund. 34 p., 14 fgs., 2 tables, 1975; reprinted 1983.

GC7503 ............................................................ $5.00


GC7504 ............................................................ $2.00


GC7505 ............................................................ OP $3.00


GC7506 ............................................................ $2.00


GC7507 ............................................................ $2.00


GC7508 ............................................................ $2.00


GC7509 ............................................................ $2.25


GC7601 ............................................................ $2.00


GC7602 ............................................................ $2.00


GC7603 ............................................................ $4.00


GC7604 ............................................................ $2.00


GC7605 ............................................................ OP $2.50

GC7606 ............................................................ $2.00


GC7607 ............................................................ $2.50


GC7701 ............................................................ $2.25


GC7702 ............................................................ $2.50


GC7703 ............................................................ OP $[3.00]


GC7704 ............................................................ OP $[2.00]


GC7705 ............................................................ $2.00


GC7706 ............................................................ OP [1.50]


GC7707 ............................................................ OP [2.00]


GC7708 ............................................................ $3.50


GC7801 ............................................................ $2.00


GC7802 ............................................................ OP [1.75]


GC7808 ............................................................ $3.00


GC7804 ............................................................ OP $[2.00]


GC7805 ............................................................ OP [3.50]


GC7806 ............................................................ $2.50


GC7901 ............................................................ $3.50


GC7902 ............................................................ $2.50


GC7903 ............................................................ $3.00


GC7904 ............................................................ $4.50


GC8001 ............................................................ $2.00


GC8002 ............................................................ $2.00


GC8003 ............................................................ OP $[1.00]


GC8004 ............................................................ OP $[1.50]


GC8005 ............................................................ $2.00


GC8006 ............................................................ $2.00


GC8007 ............................................................ $4.00


GC8008 ............................................................ $3.00


GC8009 ............................................................ $3.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>Pages/Tables/Figs</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Climatic Controls on Erosion in the Rolling Plains along the Caprock Escarpment of the Texas Panhandle, by R. J. Finley and T. C. Gustavson. 50 p., 24 figs., 8 tables, 1980.</td>
<td></td>
<td>GC8101</td>
<td>$2.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structure of the Presidio Bolson Area, Texas, Interpreted from Gravity Data, by J. R. Mraz and G. R. Keller. 20 p., 5 figs., 1 plate, 1980.</td>
<td></td>
<td>GC8103</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Preliminary Assessment of the Geologic Setting, Hydrology, and Geochemistry of the Hueco Tanks Geothermal Area, Texas and New Mexico, by C. D. Henry and J. K. Gluck. 48 p., 9 figs., 2 tables, 1981.</td>
<td></td>
<td>GC8101</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calderas and Mineralization: Volcanic Geology and Mineralization in the Chinati Caldera Complex, Trans-Pecos Texas, by T. W. Duex and C. D. Henry. 14 p., 6 figs., 1 table, 1981.</td>
<td></td>
<td>GC8102</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surficial Evidence of Tectonic Activity and Erosion Rates, Palestine, Keechi, and Oakwood Salt Domes, East Texas, by E. W. Collins. 39 p., 24 figs., 2 tables, 1982.</td>
<td></td>
<td>GC8204</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fault Tectonics of the East Texas Basin, by M. P. A. Jackson. 31 p., 19 figs., 1982.</td>
<td></td>
<td>GC8205</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrocarbon Accumulation Patterns in the East Texas Salt Dome Province, by D. H. Wood and A. B. Giles. 36 p., 18 figs., 4 tables, 1982.</td>
<td></td>
<td>GC8207</td>
<td>$8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potential for Additional Oil Recovery in Texas, by W. L. Fisher and W. E. Galloway. 20 p., 6 figs., 1 table, 1983; reprinted, 1986.</td>
<td></td>
<td>GC8302</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observations from the East Texas Seismic Network (June 1981–August 1982), by W. D. Pennington and S. M. Carlson. 48 p., 33 figs., 3 tables, 1984.</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Styles of Deformation in Permian Strata, Texas Panhandle, by E. W. Collins. 32 p., 24 figs., 1984.</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton Valley (Upper Jurassic) and Hosston (Lower Cretaceous) Depositional Systems and Their Influence on Salt Tectonics in the East Texas Basin, by M. K. McGowen and D. W. Harris. 41 p., 24 figs., 1 table, 2 apps., 1984; reprinted 2001.</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depositional Systems and Structural Controls of Hackberry Sandstone Reservoirs in Southeast Texas, by T. E. Ewing and R. S. Reed. 48 p., 20 figs., 2 tables, 1984.</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abandoned Oil Fields of the Texas Gulf Coast and the East Texas Basin, by S. P. Dutton and C. M. Garrett, Jr. 47 p., 21 figs., 3 tables, 1 plate, 1 appendix, 1985.</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amount and Nature of Occcluded Water in Bedded Salt, Palo Duro Basin, Texas, by R. S. Fisher. 27 p., 9 figs., 7 tables, 3 apps., 1985.</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical Characterization of Texas Lignite, by S. J. Tewalt. 54 p., 21 figs., 22 tables, 2 apps. On microfiche, 1986.</td>
<td>$6.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical Shoreline Changes in Trinity, Galveston, West, and East Bays, Texas Gulf Coast, by J. G. Paine and R. A. Morton. 58 p., 30 figs., 2 tables, 3 apps., 1986.</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recent Production Trends and Outlook for Future Oil and Gas Supplies in Texas, by W. L. Fisher and R. J. Finley. 31 p., 17 figs., 9 tables, 1 appendix, 1986.</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organic Geochemistry of the Pennsylvania and Lower Permian Palo Duro Basin, Texas, by S. P. Dutton. 28 p., 13 figs., 3 tables, 2 apps., 1986.</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fracture Analyses of the Palo Duro Basin Area, Texas Panhandle and Eastern New Mexico, by E. W. Collins and B. A. Luneau. 39 p., 34 figs., 1986.</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippian Conodonts from the Southern Texas Panhandle, by S. C. Ruppel and T. M. Lemmer. 36 p., 13 figs., 4 tables, 2 pls., 1986.</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depositional and Structural Framework of the Distal Frio Formation, Texas Coastal Zone and Shelf, by W. E. Galloway. 16 p., 7 figs., 1 table, 3 pls., 1986.</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historical Shoreline Changes in San Antonio, Espiritu Santo, and Mesquite Bays, Texas Gulf Coast, by W. A. White and R. A. Morton. 41 p., 31 figs., 1 table, 3 apps., 1987.</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrogeologic and Hydrochemical Properties of Salt-Dissolution Zones, Palo Duro Basin, Texas Panhandle, by D. P. Palmer. 21 p., 13 figs., 5 tables, 1 appendix, 1987.</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock Fabric, Permeability, and Log Relationships in an Upward-Shoaling, Vuggy Carbonate Sequence, by F. J. Lucia and R. D. Contri. 22 p., 26 figs., 4 tables, 4 apps., 1987.</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geology of Damon Mound Salt Dome, Texas: Evidence of Oligocene to Post-Pleistocene Episodic Diapir Growth, by E. W. Collins. 24 p., 19 figs, 1 appendix, 1988.</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subsidence and Collapse at Texas Salt Domes, by W. F. Mullican III. 36 p., 25 figs., 3 tables, 2 apps., 1988.</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrogeology and Hydrochemistry of Cretaceous Aquifers, Texas Panhandle and Eastern New Mexico, by Ronit Nativ and G. N. Gutierrez. 32 p., 19 figs., 5 apps., 1988.</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrocarbon Production and Exploration Potential of the Distal Frio Formation, Texas Gulf Coast and Offshore, by H. S. Hamlin. 47 p., 42 figs., 4 tables, 21 pls., 1989.</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Compendium of Earthquake Activity in Texas, by S. D. Davis, W. D. Pennington, and S. M. Carlson. 27 p., 4 figs, 3 tables, 1989.</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil and Gas Resources Remaining in the Permian Basin: Targets for Additional Hydrocarbon Recovery, by Noel Tyler and N. J. Banta. 20 p., 14 figs., 3 tables, 1989.</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geologic Significance of Remotely Sensed Physiographic Features of the Texas Panhandle and Adjacent Regions, by E. W. Collins. 39 p., 15 figs., 2 tables, 4 apps., 1990.</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opportunities for Horizontal Drilling in Texas, by R. J. Finley, S. E. Laubach, Noel Tyler, and M. H. Holtz. 32 p., 14 figs, 2 tables, 1990.</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field Extension in a Carbonate Reservoir: An Example from the Central Basin Platform, Permian Basin, West Texas, by R. P. Major. 28 p., 16 figs., 1 table, 1990.</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facies Heterogeneity and Brine-Disposition Potential of Miocene Barrier-Island, Fluvial, and Deltaic Systems: Examples from Northeast Hitchcock and Alta Loma Fields, Galveston County, Texas, by W. A. Ambrose. 35 p., 24 figs., 1 table, 1 appendix, 1990.</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Integration of Ground-Water and Vadoze-Zone Geochemistry to Investigate Hydrochemical Evolution: A Case Study in Arid Lands of the Northern Chihuahuan Desert, Trans-Pecos Texas, by R. S. Fisher and W. F. Mullican III. 36 p., 11 figs., 7 tables, 3 apps., 1990.


Geothermal and Heavy-Oil Resources in Texas: Direct Use of Geothermal Fluids to Enhance Recovery of Heavy Oil, by S. J. Seni and T. G. Walter. 52 p., 34 figs., 6 tables, 4 apps., 1993.


Electrical Imaging Catalog: Microresistivity Images and Core Photos from Fractured, Karsted, and Brecciated Carbonate Rocks, by Ursula Hammes. 40 p., 32 figs., 1997.


Facies and Diagenesis of the Austin Chalk and Controls on Fracture Intensity—A Case Study from North-Central Texas, by S. D. Hovorka. 47 p., 34 figs., 6 tables, 1998.


GC0301..................................................... $6.00

HANDBOOKS (HB)

Aids to Identification of Geological Formations, by J. A. Udden. 69 p., 1918.
HB0001 .......................................................... OP [7.00]
HB0002 .......................................................... $5.00
Fluorspar in Texas, by W. N. McAnulty, Sr. 31 p., 19 figs., 1974.
HB0003 .......................................................... $4.00
HB0004 .......................................................... $6.50
HB0005 .......................................................... OP [5.00]
25 logging forms without text,
HX0005 .......................................................... $6.50

MINERAL RESOURCE CIRCULARS (MC)

All out-of-print (OP) items are available as photocopies at the price indicated in brackets. Items listed at no charge are in limited quantities.

Graphite in Texas, by E. H. Sellards. 2 p., 1930.
MC0001 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

MC0002 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

Fuller's Earth and Bentonite in Texas, by C. L. Baker. 4 p., 1932.
MC0003 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

MC0004 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

MC0005 .......................................................... OP [1.50]

MC0006 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

Progress Report on the Examination of the Terlingua Quicksilver District, Brewster County, Texas, by C. P. Ross. 3 p., 1934.
MC0007 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

MC0008 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

Glass Sands in Leon County, Texas, by H. B. Stenzel. 1 p., 1938.
MC0009 .......................................................... OP [0.10]

High Magnesia Marble from Sharp Mountain Area of Llano County, Texas, by E. P. Schoch, V. E. Barnes, and G. A. Parkinson. 3 p., 1938.
MC0010 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

Additional Notes on Barite, by V. E. Barnes. 3 p., 1939.
MC0011 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

MC0012 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

Summary of Progress on Geology and Oil Shale Investigation in San Saba County, by F. B. Plummer. 3 p., 1940.
MC0013 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

Serpentine and Associated Minerals of Gillespie and Blanco Counties, Texas, by V. E. Barnes. 4 p., 1940.
MC0014 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

Additional Notes on Graphite in Texas, by V. E. Barnes. 8 p., 1940.
MC0015 .......................................................... OP [0.80]

Peat Deposits in Texas, by F. B. Plummer. 5 p., 1941.
MC0016 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

MC0017 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

Bauxite and Aluminum, by R. C. Redfield. 10 p., 1942.
MC0018 .......................................................... OP [1.00]

Filtering Clays in Briscoe and Swisher Counties, Texas, by G. L. Evans. 2 p., 1942.
MC0019 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

MC0020 .......................................................... OP [0.10]

MC0021 .......................................................... OP [0.60]

A New Quartz Sand Horizon in the Cambrian of Mason County, Texas, by F. B. Plummer. 2 p., 1942.
MC0022 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

Faulting in Northwestern Houston County, by H. B. Stenzel. 4 p., 1943.
MC0023 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

MC0024 .......................................................... OP [0.40]

Analyses of Dolomites and Serpentines from Blanco and Gillespie Counties, Texas, by V. E. Barnes. 2 p., 1943.
MC0025 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

Fluorspar Deposits in the Eagle Mountains of Hudspeth County, Texas, by G. L. Evans. 10 p., 1943.
MC0026 .......................................................... OP [1.00]

Preliminary Reconnaissance Report on Fluorite in the Spring Creek Area of Burnet County, Texas, by V. E. Barnes. 4 p., 1943.
MC0027 .......................................................... OP [0.40]

Tests on Molding Sands, 2 p., 1944.
MC0028 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

MC0029 .......................................................... OP [1.20]

Activated Carbon from Texas Lignite, by G. L. Evans. 1 p., 1944.
MC0030 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

The Damon Mound Limestone, Brazoria County, Texas, by E. M. Hurlbut, Jr. 5 p., 1946.
MC0031 .......................................................... OP [0.50]

Diatomite in the High Plains Region of Texas, by G. L. Evans. 4 p., 1944.
MC0032 .......................................................... OP [0.40]

Limestones in Central Texas Suitable for the Manufacture of Rock Wool, by F. B. Plummer. 6 p., 1944.
MC0033 .......................................................... OP [0.60]

Representative Sections of the Ellenburger Group in Central Texas, by V. E. Barnes and P. E. Cloud, Jr. 22 p., 1945.
MC0034 .......................................................... OP [2.50]

Gypsum Mining near Hockley, Harris County, Texas, by H. B. Stenzel. 35 p., 1946.
MC0035 .......................................................... OP [3.50]

MC0036 .......................................................... OP [1.10]

MC0037.................................................... OP [$1.20]


MC0038.................................................... OP [$2.30]


MC0039.................................................... OP [$0.70]


MC0040.................................................... OP [$6.00]


MC0041.................................................... OP [$5.10]

Reconnaissance of Trace Elements in Texas Coal and Lignite, by D. W. Kohls. 8 p., 1962.

MC0043.................................................... OP [$1.00]


MC0044.................................................... OP [$5.50]


MC0045.................................................... OP [$5.30]


MC0046.................................................... OP [$6.30]


MC0047.................................................... OP [$4.70]


MC0048.................................................... OP [$4.00]


MC0049.................................................... OP [$3.50]


MC0050.................................................... OP [$4.00]


MC0051.................................................... OP [$3.50]


MC0052.................................................... OP [$3.50]


MC0053.................................................... OP [$3.50]


MC0054.................................................... OP [$3.50]


MC0055.................................................... OP [$3.50]


MC0056.................................................... OP [$2.00]


MC0057.................................................... OP [$4.00]


MC0058.................................................... OP [$4.00]


MC0059.................................................... OP [$4.00]


MC0065.................................................... OP [$3.50]


MC0064.................................................... OP [$4.50]

The Classification of Coal Resources and Reserves, by W. C. J. van Rensburg. 57 p., 10 figs., 2 tables, 1979.

MC0063.................................................... OP [$5.00]


MC0067.................................................... OP [$2.00]


MC0066.................................................... OP [$3.50]


MC0068.................................................... No charge


MC0070.................................................... OP [$3.50]


MC0071.................................................... OP [$2.00]


MC0072.................................................... OP [$2.00]
REPORTS OF INVESTIGATIONS (RI)

All out-of-print (OP) items are available at the price indicated in brackets.

Some of the older Reports of Investigations are available only from University Microfilms; see Discontinued Titles on Microfilm (p. 33) for a list of these items.

Rustler Springs Sulphur Deposits as a Source of Fertilizer, by G. L. Evans. 13 p., 3 figs., 1946. RI0001.......................... OP [$1.50]

Ouachita Facies in Central Texas, by V. E. Barnes. 12 p., 2 figs., 1948. RI0002.......................... OP [$1.50]


Iron Ore in the Llano Region, Central Texas, by V. E. Barnes, S. S. Goldich, and F. Romberg. 50 p., 9 figs., 8 pls., 1949. RI0005.......................... OP [$6.00]


Subsurface Woodford Black Shale, West Texas and Southeast New Mexico, by S. P. Ellison, Jr. 20 p., 6 figs., 2 pls., 1950. RI0007.......................... OP [$4.50]


Correlation between Surface and Subsurface Sections of the Ellenburger Group of Texas, by L. Hendricks. 44 p., 1 figure, 6 pls., 1952. RI0011.......................... OP [$6.50]

Geology of the Blacklands Experimental Watershed, Near Waco, Texas, by H. R. Blank, N. L. Stoltenberg, and H. H. Emmerich. 46 p., 1 figure, 4 pls., 1 map, 1952. RI0012.......................... OP [$2.00]


Recognition of Hipparions and Other Horses in the Middle Miocene Mammalian Faunas of the Texas Gulf Region, by J. H. Quinn. And New Paleocene and Lower Eocene Vertebrate Localities, Big Bend National Park, Texas, by J. A. Wilson, R. A. Maxwell, J. T. Lonsdale, and J. H. Quinn. 7 p., 1952. RI0014.......................... OP [$1.00]

Geology of Agua Fria Quadrangle, Brewster County, Texas, by C. G. Moon. 45 p., 4 figs., 1 map, 5 pls. Reprinted from Geological Society of America Bulletin, v. 64, no. 2, 1953. RI0015.......................... OP [$7.00]

The Hazel Copper-Silver Mine, Culberson County, Texas, by P. T. Flawn. 23 p., 4 figs., 7 pls., 1952. RI0016.......................... OP [$11.50]

High Purity Marble Falls Limestone, Burnet County, Texas, by V. E. Barnes. 27 p., 3 figs., 1952. RI0017.......................... OP [$3.00]

Stratigraphy and Petrology of the Tascotal Mesa Quadrangle, Texas, by R. L. Erickson. 34 p., 4 figs., 1 map, 4 pls. Reprinted from Geological Society of America Bulletin, v. 64, no. 12, 1953. RI0018.......................... OP [$7.00]

Paleontology of the Rustler Formation, Culberson County, Texas, by J. C. Walter, Jr. 24 p., 3 figs., 4 pls. Reprinted from Journal of Paleontology, v. 27, no. 5, 1953. RI0019.......................... OP [$5.00]

Cretaceous of Llano Estacado of Texas, by J. P. Brand. 59 p., 14 figs., 4 pls., 1953. RI0020.......................... OP [$8.00]

Geology of Hood Spring Quadrangle, Brewster County, Texas, by R. W. Graves, Jr. 51 p., 4 figs., 1 map, 7 pls., 1954. RI0021.......................... OP [$3.50]

Phosphorite in Eastern Llano Uplift of Central Texas, by V. E. Barnes. 9 p., 2 figs., 1954.
RI0023.............................................................. OP [$1.00]
RI0024.............................................................. OP [$8.00]
RI0025.............................................................. OP [$7.50]
Lead Deposits in the Upper Cambrian of Central Texas, by V. E. Barnes. 69 p., 13 figs., 1956.
RI0026.............................................................. OP [$9.00]
RI0027.............................................................. OP [$2.50]
RI0028.............................................................. OP [$4.50]
RI0029.............................................................. OP [$1.50]
RI0030.............................................................. OP [$3.00]
RI0031.............................................................. OP [$3.50]
RI0032.............................................................. OP [$7.00]
Pleistocene Equidae of Texas, by J. H. Quinn. 51 p., 1 figure, 7 pls., 1957.
RI0033.............................................................. OP [$5.50]
RI0034.............................................................. OP [$2.00]
RI0035.............................................................. OP [$1.00]
RI0036.............................................................. OP [$4.00]
RI0037.............................................................. OP [$20.00]
Correlation of the Ogallala Formation (Neogene) in Western Texas with Type Localities in Nebraska, by J. C. Frye and A. B. Leonard. 46 p., 3 figs., 2 pls., 1959.
RI0039.............................................................. OP [$5.00]
Vermiculite in Central Texas, by S. E. Clabaugh and V. E. Barnes. 32 p., 6 figs., 1959.
RI0040.............................................................. OP [$3.50]
Stratigraphy of the Blach Ranch—Crystal Falls Section (Upper Pennsylvanian), Northern Stephens County, Texas, by L. F. Brown, Jr. 45 p., 6 figs., 3 pls., 1960.
RI0041.............................................................. OP [$12.00]
RI0042.............................................................. OP [$2.50]
Mineral Resources of South Texas: Region Served through the Port of Corpus Christi, by R. A. Maxwell. 140 p., 7 figs., 5 pls., 1962.
RI0043.............................................................. OP [4.50]
RI0044.............................................................. OP [$3.50]
RI0045.............................................................. OP [$4.50]
A Stratigraphic Datum, Cisco Group (Upper Pennsylvanian), Brazos and Trinity Valleys, North-Central Texas, by L. F. Brown, Jr. 42 p., 3 figs., 8 pls., 1962.
RI0046.............................................................. OP [$13.00]
RI0047.............................................................. OP [$5.50]
RI0048.............................................................. OP [$8.50]
RI0049.............................................................. OP [$5.00]
RI0051.............................................................. OP [$2.50]
Stratigraphy of the Fredericksburg Division, South-Central Texas, by C. H. Moore, Jr. 48 p., 12 figs., 19 pls., 1964.
RI0052.............................................................. OP [$20.00]
Potential Low-Grade Iron Ore and Hydraulic-Fracturing Sand in Cambrian Sandstones, Northwestern Llano Region, Texas, by V. E. Barnes and D. A. Schofield. 58 p., 4 figs., 6 pls., 1964.
RI0053.............................................................. OP [$8.00]
RI0054.............................................................. OP [$70.00]
Heavy Minerals in the Wellborn Formation, Lee and Burleson Counties, Texas, by C. A. Shelby. 54 p., 4 figs., 1965.
RI0055.............................................................. OP [$10.50]
RI0056.............................................................. OP [$41.00]
RI0057.............................................................. $11.00
RI0058.............................................................. OP [$5.00]
RI0059.............................................................. OP [$25.00]
Sand Resources of Texas Gulf Coast, by L. E. Garner. 85 p., 12 figs., 6 pls., including 1 map, 1967.
RI0060.............................................................. $9.50
RI0061.................................................... OP ($6.00)

Late Cambrian and Early Ordovician Faunas from Wilberns Formation of Central Texas, by D. Winston and H. Nichols. 31 p., 4 figs., 5 pls. Reprinted from Journal of Paleontology, v. 41, no. 1, 1967.
RI0062.................................................... OP ($4.00)

RI0063.................................................... OP ($13.00)

RI0064.................................................... OP ($3.00)

RI0065.................................................... OP ($6.00)

RI0066.................................................... OP ($10.00)

RI0067.................................................... OP ($6.00)

Pre-Chappel Conodonts of the Llano Region, Texas, by G. Seddon. 130 p., 9 figs., 19 pls., frontispiece, 1970.
RI0068.................................................... OP ($8.50)

RI0069.................................................... OP ($6.50)

RI0070.................................................... OP ($7.25)

RI0072.................................................... OP ($4.00)

RI0073.................................................... OP ($8.00)

RI0074.................................................... OP ($50.00)

RI0075.................................................... OP ($6.00)

RI0076.................................................... OP ($9.00)

Fossil Vertebrates from the Late Pleistocene Ingleside Fauna, San Patricio County, Texas, by E. L. Lundellius, Jr. 74 p., 59 figs., 52 tables, 1 plate, 1972.
RI0077.................................................... OP ($8.00)

RI0078.................................................... OP ($10.00)

RI0079.................................................... OP ($6.00)

RI0080.................................................... OP ($6.00)

Approaches to Environmental Geology: A Colloquium and Workshop, E. G. Wermond, Editor. 268 p., 125 figs., 52 tables, 1974.
RI0081.................................................... OP ($7.00)

RI0082.................................................... OP ($9.00)

RI0083.................................................... OP ($6.50)

RI0084.................................................... OP ($16.00)

RI0085.................................................... OP ($2.00)

RI0086.................................................... OP ($30.00)

RI0087.................................................... OP ($7.00)

RI0088.................................................... OP ($11.00)

RI0089.................................................... OP ($16.00)

RI0090.................................................... OP ($16.00)

RI0091.................................................... OP ($8.50)

RI0092.................................................... OP ($6.00)

Landsat Analysis of the Texas Coastal Zone, by R. J. Finley. 71 p., 29 figs., 12 tables, 5 maps, 1 plate, 1979.
RI0093.................................................... OP ($17.00)

RI0094.................................................... OP ($3.00)

RI0095.................................................... OP ($6.00)

Geologic Setting and Geochemistry of Thermal Water and Geothermal Assessment, Trans-Pecos Texas, with Tectonic Map of the Rio Grande Area, Trans-Pecos Texas and Adjacent Mexico, by C. D. Henry. 46 p., 24 figs., 5 tables, 1 plate, 1979.
RI0096.................................................... OP ($6.00)

Environmental Geology of the Wilcox Group Lignite Belt, East Texas, by C. D. Henry and J. M. Basciano. 28 p., 9 figs., 3 tables, 7 maps (scale 1:125,000), 1979. RI0098 OP $50.00

Depositional Patterns of Miocene Facies, Middle Texas Coastal Plain, by J. D. Doyle. 28 p., 30 figs., 1 table, 1979. RI0099 $3.00


Trace Elements in Soils of the South Texas Uranium District: Concentrations, Origin, and Environmental Significance, by C. D. Henry and R. R. Kapadia. 52 p., 23 figs., 6 tables, 1980. RI0101 $5.00


Molluscan Distribution in Copano Bay, Texas, by T. R. Calnan. 71 p., 17 figs., 9 tables, 14 pls., 1980. RI0103 $6.00

Lignite Resources in Texas, by W. R. Kaiser, W. B. Ayers, Jr., and L. W. LaBrie. 52 p., 31 figs., 18 tables, 1980. RI0104 $7.00

Sand-Body Geometry and Depositional Systems, Ogallala Formation, Texas, by S. J. Seni. 36 p., 21 figs., 5 tables, 1980. RI0105 $5.00

Regional Dissolution of Permian Salt in the Anadarko, Dalhart, and Palo Duro Basins of the Texas Panhandle, by T. C. Gustavson, R. J. Finley, and K. A. McGillis. 40 p., 31 figs., 1 table, 1980. RI0106 $5.00

Wave-Dominated Delta Systems of the Upper Cretaceous San Miguel Formation, Maverick Basin, South Texas, by B. R. Weise. 39 p., 36 figs., 1 table, 9 pls., 1980. RI0107 $5.00

Upper Tertiary and Quaternary Depositional Systems, Central Coastal Plain, Texas—Regional Geology of the Coastal Aquifer and Potential Liquid-Waste Repositories, by R. F. Solis. 89 p., 41 figs., 12 tables, 1981. RI0108 $6.00

Depositional and Diagenetic History of the Sligo and Houston Formations (Lower Cretaceous) in South Texas, by D. G. Bebout, D. A. Budd, and R. A. Schatzinger. 69 p., 55 figs., 4 tables, 1981. RI0109 $6.00


Smackover and Lower Buckner Formations, South Texas: Depositional Systems on a Jurassic Carbonate Ramp, by D. A. Budd and R. G. Loucks. 38 p., 26 figs., 3 tables, 1981. RI0112 $5.00

Depositional Framework, Hydrostratigraphy, and Uranium Mineralization of the Oakville Sandstone (Miocene), Texas Coastal Plain, by W. E. Galloway, C. D. Henry, and G. E. Smith. 51 p., 34 figs., 9 tables, 1982. RI0113 $5.00

Formation of the Wink Sink, A Salt Dissolution and Collapse Feature, Winkler County, Texas, by R. W. Baumgardner, Jr., A. D. Hoadley, and A. G. Goldstein. 38 p., 22 figs., 5 tables, 1982. RI0114 $4.00

Coastal Evaporite and Tidal-Flat Sediments of the Upper Clear Fork and Glorieta Formations, Texas Panhandle, by M. W. Presley and K. A. McGillis. 50 p., 38 figs., 5 tables, 1982. RI0115 $5.00

Genesis and Emplacement of Oil in the San Andres Formation, Northern Shelf of the Midland Basin, Texas, by P. J. Ramondetta. 39 p., 28 figs., 7 tables, 1982. RI0116 $5.00


Epigenetic Zonation and Fluid Flow History of Uranium-Bearing Fluvial Aquifer Systems, South Texas Uranium Province, by W. E. Galloway. 31 p., 22 figs., 4 tables, 1982. RI0119 $4.00


San Andres Carbonates in the Texas Panhandle: Sedimentation and Diagenesis Associated with Magnesium-Calcium-Chloride Brines, by Amos Bein and L. S. Land. 48 p., 27 figs., 9 tables, 2 apps., 1982. RI0121 $5.00


Regional Hydrodynamics and Hydrochemistry of the Uranium-Bearing Oakville Aquifer (Miocene) of South Texas, by G. E. Smith, W. E. Galloway, and C. D. Henry. 31 p., 26 figs., 1 table, 1 appendix, 1982. RI0124 $4.50

Atoka Group (Lower-Middle Pennsylvanian), Northern Fort Worth Basin, Texas: Terrigenous Depositional Systems, Diagenesis, and Reservoir Distribution and Quality, by D. M. Thompson. 62 p., 27 figs., 5 tables, 19 pls., 1982. RI0125 $4.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Geologic and Engineering Characteristics of Selected Low-Permeability Gas Sandstones: A National Survey, by R. J. Finley.</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Geology of the Yegua-Jackson Lignite Belt, Southeast Texas, by M. L. W. Jackson and L. E. Garner.</td>
<td>$6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep Brine Aquifers in the Palo Duro Basin: Regional Flow and Geochemical Constraints, by R. L. Bassett and M. E. Bentley.</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Origin and Diagenesis of Cap Rock, Gyp Hill and Oakwood Salt Domes, Texas, by C. W. Kreitler and S. P. Dutton.</td>
<td>$6.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continuity and Internal Properties of Gulf Coast Sandstones and Their Implications for Geopressured Fluid Production, by R. A. Morton, T. E. Ewing, and Noel Tyler.</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three-Dimensional Ground-Water Modeling in Depositional Systems, Wilcox Group, Oakwood Salt Dome Area, East Texas, by G. E. Fogg, S. J. Seni, and C. W. Kreitler.</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depositional Setting, Structural Style, and Sandstone Distribution in Three Geopressured Geothermal Areas, Texas Gulf Coast, by C. D. Winker, R. A. Morton, T. E. Ewing, and D. D. Garcia.</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oligocene Volcanism and Multiple Caldera Formation in the Chinati Mountains, Presidio County, Texas, by J. C. Cepeda and C. D. Henry.</td>
<td>$4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depositional Systems in the Nacatoch Formation (Upper Cretaceous), Northeast Texas and Southwest Arkansas, by M. K. McGowen and C. M. Lopez.</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratigraphy and Petroleum Potential of Pre-Pennsylvanian Rocks, Palo Duro Basin, Texas Panhandle, by S. C. Ruppel.</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late Cenozoic Geomorphic Evolution of the Texas Panhandle and Northeastern New Mexico—Case Studies of Structural Controls on Regional Drainage Development, by T. C. Gustavson and R. J. Finley.</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controls on Porosity and Permeability of Hydrocarbon Reservoirs in Lower Tertiary Sandstones along the Texas Gulf Coast, by R. G. Loucks, M. M. Dodge, and W. E. Galloway.</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depositional Systems and Oil and Gas Plays in the Cretaceous Olmos Formation, South Texas, by Noel Tyler and W. A. Ambrose.</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Stratigraphy and Oil Recovery in an Upper Cretaceous Wave-Dominated Deltaic Reservoir, Big Wells (San Miguel) Field, South Texas, by Noel Tyler, J. C. Gholston, and W. A. Ambrose.</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Structural Styles of the Wilcox and Frio Growth-Fault Trends in Texas: Constraints on Geopressed Reservoirs, by T. E. Ewing.</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geochemistry of Salt-Spring and Shallow Subsurface Bribes in the Rolling Plains of Texas and Southwestern Oklahoma, by B. C. Richter and C. W. Kreitler.</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyclicality in the Middle Pennsylvian San Andres Formation, Palo Duro Basin, Texas Panhandle, by M. A. Fracasso and S. D. Hovorka.</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Author(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrogeology and Hydrochemical Facies of the San Andres Formation in Eastern New Mexico and the Texas Panhandle, by A. R. Dutton and E. D. Orr.</td>
<td>58 p., 13 figs., 3 tables, 3 apps., 1986.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrogeology of a Gypsum Playa, Northern Salt Basin, Texas, by F. M. Boyd and C. W. Kreitler.</td>
<td>37 p., 24 figs., 4 tables, 1 appendix, 1986.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrogeochernistry of the Vadose Zone in Unmined and Reclaimed Deposits at Big Brown Lignite Mine, East Texas, by A. R. Dutton.</td>
<td>37 p., 23 figs., 7 tables, 1 appendix, 1986.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrogeochernistry and Water Resources of the Triassic Lower Dockum Group in the Texas Panhandle and Eastern New Mexico, by A. R. Dutton and W. W. Simpkins.</td>
<td>51 p., 19 figs., 4 tables, 2 apps., 1986.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erosion Rates and Processes in Subhumid and Semiarid Climates, Texas Panhandle: Statistical Evaluation of Field Data, by W. W. Simpkins and T. C. Gustavson.</td>
<td>54 p., 40 figs., 18 tables, 1 plate, 1987.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morphometric Studies of Subhumid and Semiarid Drainage Basins, Texas Panhandle and Northeastern New Mexico, by R. W. Baumgardner, Jr.</td>
<td>68 p., 35 figs., 15 tables, 1 appendix, 1987.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagenesis and Burial History of the Lower Cretaceous Travis Peak Formation, East Texas, by S. P. Dutton.</td>
<td>58 p., 43 figs., 11 tables, 1987.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landsat-Based Lineament Analysis, East Texas Basin and Sabine Uplift Area, by R. W. Baumgardner, Jr.</td>
<td>26 p., 18 figs., 5 tables, 1987.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithostratigraphy and Paleoenvironments of Upper Paleozoic Continental Red Beds, North-Central Texas: Bowie (New) and Wichita (Revised) Groups, by T. F. Hentz.</td>
<td>55 p., 24 figs., 3 tables, 1 appendix, 1 plate, 1988.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heterogeneous Deep-Sea Fan Reservoirs, Shackelford and Preston Waterflood Units, Spraberry Trend, West Texas, by Noel Tyler and J. C. Gholston.</td>
<td>38 p., 29 figs., 3 tables, 1988.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geological Characterization of Permian Submarine Fan Reservoirs of the Driver Waterflood Unit, Spraberry Trend, Midland Basin, Texas, by E. H. Guevara.</td>
<td>44 p., 28 figs., 3 tables, 2 apps., 1988.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depositional and Ground-Water Flow Systems of the Carrizo-Upper Wilcox, South Texas, by H. S. Hamlin.</td>
<td>61 p., 47 figs., 9 tables, 3 apps., 1988.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrogeology of Barbers Hill Salt Dome, Texas Coastal Plain, by H. S. Hamlin, D. A. Smith, and M. S. Akhter.</td>
<td>41 p., 29 figs., 9 tables, 3 apps., 1988.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrogeology and Hydrochemistry of the Ogallala Aquifer, Southern High Plains, Texas Panhandle and Eastern New Mexico, by Ronit Nativ.</td>
<td>64 p., 35 figs., 1 table, 1988.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effects of Facies and Diagenesis on Reservoir Heterogeneity: Emma San Andres Field, West Texas, by S. C. Ruppel and H. S. Cander.</td>
<td>67 p., 52 figs., 3 tables, 11 pls., 2 apps., 1988.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geomorphic Processes and Rates of Retreat Affecting the Caprock Escarpment, Texas Panhandle, by T. C. Gustavson and W. W. Simpkins.</td>
<td>49 p., 30 figs., 6 tables, 1989.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Structure of Mushroom-Shaped Salt Diapirs, by M. P. A. Jackson and C. J. Talbot.</td>
<td>35 p., 24 figs., 1989.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithostratigraphic Stratigraphy of the Triassic Dockum Formation, Palo Duro Basin, Texas, by D. A. Johns.</td>
<td>71 p., 41 figs., 2 tables, 3 apps., 1989.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geology and Tertiary Igneous Activity of the Hen Egg Mountain and Christmas Mountains Quadrangles, Big Bend Region, Trans-Pecos Texas, by C. D. Henry, J. G. Price, and D. E. Misier.</td>
<td>105 p., 35 figs., 6 tables, 1 appendix, 1989.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geologic Occurrence and Regional Assessment of Evaporite-Hosted Native Sulfur, Trans-Pecos Texas, by T. F. Hentz, J. G. Price, and G. N. Gutierrez.</td>
<td>70 p., 51 figs., 7 tables, 1 plate, 1989.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two IBM-compatible diskettes containing borehole and tract-assessment data only, available separately. Diskettes only.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fracture Analysis of the Travis Peak Formation, Western Flank of the Sabine Arch, East Texas, by S. E. Laubach.</td>
<td>55 p., 41 figs., 6 tables, 1989.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karst-Controlled Reservoir Heterogeneity and an Example from the Ellenburger (Lower Ordovician) of West Texas, by Charles Kerans.</td>
<td>40 p., 25 figs., 1989.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OP [5.00]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tectonic Structures of the Palo Duro Basin, Texas Panhandle, by R. T. Budnik.</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organic Petrography and Organic Geochemistry of Texas Tertiary Coals in Relation to Depositional Environment and Hydrocarbon Generation, by P. K. Mukhopadhyay.</td>
<td>$11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delineation of Unrecovered Mobile Oil in a Mature Dolomite Reservoir: East Penwell San Andres Unit, University Lands, West Texas, by R. P. Major, G. W. Vander Stoep, and M. H. Holtz.</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neotectonic History and Structural Style of the Campo Grande Fault, Hueco Basin, Trans-Pecos Texas, by E. W. Collins and J. A. Raney.</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arid Basin Depositional Systems and Paleoecos: Port Hancock and Camp Rice Formations (Pliocene–Pleistocene), Hueco Bolson, West Texas and Adjacent Mexico, by T. C. Gustavson.</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratigraphic Analysis of the Upper Devonian Woodford Formation, Permian Basin, West Texas and Southeastern New Mexico, by J. B. Comer.</td>
<td>$7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental and Applied Tracers as Indicators of Liquid and Vapor Transport in the Chihuahuan Desert, Texas, by B. R. Scanlon.</td>
<td>$13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rise and Fall of Diapirs during Thin-Skinned Extension, by B. C. Vendeville and M. P. A. Jackson.</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt Tectonics on the Continental Slope, Northeast Green Canyon Area, Northern Gulf of Mexico: Evolution of Stacks and Massifs from Reactivation of Salt Sheets, by S. J. Sensi.</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depositional, Structural, and Sequence Framework of the Gas-Bearing Cleveland Formation (Upper Pennsylvanian), Western Anadarko Basin, Texas Panhandle, by T. F. Hentz.</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RI0217 ........................................................................................................ $4.00


RI0218 ........................................................................................................ $18.00


RI0219 ........................................................................................................ $6.00


RI0220 ........................................................................................................ $11.00


RI0221 ........................................................................................................ $5.00


RI0222 ........................................................................................................ $8.00


RI0223 ........................................................................................................ OP [$25.00]


RI0224 ........................................................................................................ $12.50


RI0225 ........................................................................................................ $8.00


RI0226 ........................................................................................................ $6.00

Identification and Assessment of Remaining Oil Resources in the Frio Fluvial-Deltaic Sandstone Play, South Texas, by M. H. Holtz and L. E. McRae. 46 p., 33 figs., 7 tables, 1995.

RI0227 ........................................................................................................ $6.00


RI0228 ........................................................................................................ $26.00


RI0229 ........................................................................................................ $7.00


RI0230 ........................................................................................................ $8.50


RI0231 ........................................................................................................ $11.00


RI0232 ........................................................................................................ $7.50


RI0233 ........................................................................................................ $10.50


RI0234 ........................................................................................................ $10.50


RI0235 ........................................................................................................ $8.50


RI0236 ........................................................................................................ $5.50


RI0237 ........................................................................................................ $11.50

Fluvial and Eolian Depositional Systems, Paleosols, and Paleoclimate of the Upper Cenozoic Ogallala and Blackwater Draw Formations, Southern High Plains, Texas and New Mexico, by T. C. Gustavson. 62 p., 42 figs., 2 tables, 4 pls., 1996.

RI0238 ........................................................................................................ $11.50


RI0239 ........................................................................................................ $26.00


RI0240 ........................................................................................................ $12.50


RI0241 ........................................................................................................ $6.50


RI0242 ........................................................................................................ $6.50

RI0244..............................................................$8.50

Quaternary Faults within Intermontane Basins of Northwest Trans-Pecos Texas and Chihuahua, Mexico, by E. W. Collins and J. A. Raney. 59 p., 31 figs., 2 tables, 1997.

RI0245..............................................................$8.50


RI0246..............................................................$8.50


RI0247..............................................................$6.50


RI0248..............................................................$7.00


RI0249..............................................................$10.50


RI0250..............................................................$8.00


RI0251..............................................................$16.50


RI0252..............................................................$11.50


RI0253..............................................................$13.00

Twin Vertical-Seismic-Profile (VSP) Simulation of Crosswell Seismic Tomography, by J. L. Simmons, Jr. 35 p., 19 figs., 1999.

RI0254..............................................................$11.00


RI0255..............................................................$10.00


RI0256..............................................................$6.00


RI0257..............................................................$11.00

Spatial Statistics of Permeability Data from Carbonate Outcrops of West Texas and New Mexico: Implications for Improved Reservoir Modeling, by J. W. Jennings, Jr. 50 p., 31 figs., 9 tables, 2 apps., 2000.

RI0258..............................................................$11.00


RI0259..............................................................$12.00

Petrophysical Characterization and Distribution of Remaining Mobile Oil: South Cowden Grayburg Reservoir, Ector County, Texas, by F. J. Lucia. 54 p., 53 figs., 6 tables, 2000.

RI0260..............................................................$13.00


RI0261..............................................................OP [$15.00]


RI0262..............................................................$16.00


RI0263..............................................................$13.00


RI0264..............................................................$12.00


RI0265..............................................................$12.50


RI0266..............................................................$11.00


RI0267..............................................................$35.00


RI0268..............................................................$11.00


RI0269..............................................................$8.00


RI0270..............................................................$17.50


RI0271 on CD..............................................................$5.00

RI0271BF on CD and book..............................................$18.00


RI0272..............................................................$15.00
**Submerged Lands of Texas (SL)**

E. G. Wermund, Project Coordinator. A detailed inventory of the textural, geochemical, and macroinvertebrate composition of benthic sediments in bay-estuary-lagoon and inner continental shelf systems. Coastal wetlands are also mapped and described. Each report contains 6 plates and accompanying text.


**SL0001** ...........................................................$15.00


**SL0002** ...........................................................$15.00


**SL0006** ...........................................................$15.00

**SYMPOSIA (SP)**

(Also see Reports of Investigations Nos. 81, 89, 90, and 224.)


**SP0001** ............................................................$3.50


**SP0002** .............................................................$8.00


**SP0003** .............................................................$5.00


**SP0004** .............................................................$5.00


**SP0005** .............................................................$20.00


**SP0006** ............................................................. OP [$25.00]

**OTHER REPORTS (SR)**


**SR0001** ............................................................. OP [$2.00]


**SR0002** ............................................................. OP; call for availability


**SR0003** ............................................................. OP


**SR0005** ............................................................. OP


**SR0006** ............................................................. OP


**SR0007** ............................................................. OP


**SR0008** ............................................................. OP


**SR0009 Paperback** .................................................. OP

**SR0009 Hardback** .................................................. OP
**CROSS SECTIONS AND MAPS**

**BOUGUER GRAVITY ATLAS OF TEXAS (BA)**

G. R. Keller and C. L. V. Aiken, Project Directors.

Printed on transparent paper so that gravity information can be compared with surface geology on Geologic Atlas of Texas sheets. Scale 1:250,000, $2 per sheet.

- **BA0001** ........................................ Amaranillo Sheet, 1986
- **BA0002** ........................................ Big Spring Sheet, 1986
- **BA0003** ........................................ Brownfield Sheet, 1986
- **BA0004** ........................................ Clovis Sheet, 1985
- **BA0005** ........................................ Dalmat Sheet, 1986
- **BA0006** ........................................ Hobbs Sheet, 1986
- **BA0007** ........................................ Lubbock Sheet, 1986
- **BA0008** ........................................ Perrettion Sheet, 1986
- **BA0009** ........................................ Plainview Sheet, 1986
- **BA0010** ........................................ Tucumcari Sheet, 1986

**HIGHER GEOLOGY MAP (BX)**


- **BX3232** ........................................... $6.00

**CROSS SECTIONS (CS)**


- **CS0001** .............................................. $10.00


- **CS0002** .............................................. $12.00

Middle and Upper Permian Salt-Bearing Strata of the Texas Panhandle, Lithologic and Facies Cross Sections, by M. W. Presley. 10 p., 3 figs., 3 tables, 7 pls., 1981.

- **CS0003** .............................................. $10.00


- **CS0004** .............................................. $10.00


- **CS0005** .............................................. $10.00


- **CS0006** .............................................. $12.00


- **CS0007** .............................................. $10.00


- **CS0008** .............................................. $10.00


- **SR0015** .............................................. $12.00


- **SR0016 Paperback** ................................ $15.00

- **SR0016 HB Hardback (limited edition)** ...... $20.00


ENERGY AND MINERAL RESOURCES MAPS (ER)


Geothermal Resources of Texas, 1982, by C. M. Woodruff, Jr. Scale 1:1,000,000, color, 1983.

GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF TEXAS (GA)

V. E. Barnes, Project Director. Printed in color on a topographic base. Scale 1:250,000, $6.00 per sheet.


GEOLOGIC
ATLAS OF TEXAS
V. E. BARNES, PROJECT DIRECTOR

Scale 1:250,000.
Printed in multicolor on a topographic base.
Folded. $6.00 each.
For digital versions, see p. 29.
**GEOLOGICAL AND HYDROLOGICAL FOLIOS, WILCOX GROUP, EAST TEXAS (GF)**


GF0001............................................................$15.00


GF0002............................................................$15.00

---

**GEOLOGIC QUADRANGLE MAPS (GQ)**

All OP items are available as black-and-white photocopies at the price indicated in brackets.


Squaw Creek.

GQ0001............................................................ OP [$5.00]

Hilltop.

GQ0002............................................................ OP [$5.00]

Crabapple Creek.

GQ0003............................................................ OP [$5.00]

Willow City.

GQ0004............................................................ OP [$5.00]

Blowout.

GQ0005............................................................ OP [$5.00]

Spring Creek.

GQ0006............................................................ OP [$5.00]

Live Oak Creek.

GQ0007............................................................ OP [$5.00]

Palo Alto Creek.

GQ0008............................................................ OP [$5.00]

Gold.

GQ0009............................................................ OP [$5.00]

North Grape Creek.

GQ0010............................................................ OP [$5.00]

Morris Ranch.

GQ0011............................................................ OP [$5.00]

Bear Creek.

GQ0012............................................................ OP [$5.00]

Cain City.

GQ0013............................................................ OP [$5.00]

Stonewall.

GQ0014............................................................ OP [$5.00]

Wendell.

GQ0015............................................................ $5.00

Harper.

GQ0016............................................................ $5.00

Dry Branch.

GQ0017............................................................ $5.00

Klein Branch.

GQ0018............................................................ $5.00

Fall Prong.

GQ0019............................................................ $5.00

Threadgill Creek.

GQ0020............................................................ $5.00

Geology of Wylie Mountains and Vicinity, Culberson and Jeff Davis Counties, Texas, by H. Hay-Roe. Scale 1:63,360. 1957.

GQ0021............................................................ $5.00

Geology of the Pinto Canyon Area, Presidio County, Texas, by D. L. Amsbury. Scale 1:63,360. 1958 [1959].

GQ0022............................................................ OP [$5.00]

Geology of Van Horn Mountains, Texas, by P. C. Twiss. Scale 1:48,000. 1959.

GQ0023............................................................ OP [$5.00]


GQ0024............................................................ OP [$5.00]

Geology of the Johnson City Quadrangle, Blanco County, Texas, by V. E. Barnes. Scale 1:24,000; 12-p. text, 1963; reprinted 1969.

GQ0025............................................................ $5.00


GQ0026............................................................ OP [$6.50]


GQ0027............................................................ $5.00


GQ0028............................................................ OP [$6.50]


GQ0029............................................................ OP [$5.00]


GQ0030............................................................ OP [$6.00]
GQ0031...................................................$5.00

Geology of the Cave Creek School Quadrangle, Gillespie County, Texas, by V. E. Barnes. Scale 1:24,000; 11-p. text, 1967.
GQ0032...................................................$5.00

Geology of the Monument Hill Quadrangle, Blanco County, Texas, by V. E. Barnes. Scale 1:24,000; 7-p. text, 1967.
GQ0033...................................................$5.00

Geology of the Yeager Creek Quadrangle, Blanco and Hays Counties, Texas, by V. E. Barnes. Scale 1:24,000; 6-p. text, 1967.
GQ0034...................................................$5.00

GQ0035...................................................$6.00

GQ0036...................................................$6.00

Geology of Bofecillos Mountains Area, Trans-Pecos Texas, by J. F. McKnight. Scale 1:48,000; 36-p. text, 1970.
GQ0037...................................................$6.50

GQ0038...................................................$6.00

Geology of Southern Quitman Mountains, Hudspeth County, Texas, by B. R. Jones and D. F. Reaser. Scale 1:48,000; 24-p. text, 1970.
GQ0039...................................................$6.00

GQ0040...................................................$6.00

Geology of the Kingsland Quadrangle, Llano and Burnet Counties, Texas, by V. E. Barnes. Scale 1:24,000; 25-p. text, 1976.
GQ0041...................................................$6.00

Geology of Midcities Area, Tarrant, Dallas, and Denton Counties, Texas, by L. Hendricks, with contribution by H. H. Sampson, Jr. Scale 1:62,500; 20-p. text, 7 figs., 1 table, 1976.
GQ0042...................................................$6.00

Geology of the Click Quadrangle, Llano and Blanco Counties, Texas, by V. E. Barnes. Scale 1:24,000; 23-p. text, 1978.
GQ0043...................................................$5.00

GQ0044...................................................OP $6.00

Geology of the Cap Mountain Quadrangle, Llano County, Texas, by V. E. Barnes. Scale 1:24,000; 24-p. text, 1978.
GQ0045...................................................OP $7.00

Geology of the Howell Mountain Quadrangle, Llano and Llano Counties, Texas, by V. E. Barnes. Scale 1:24,000; 24-p. text.
GQ0046...................................................$5.00

GQ0047...................................................$5.00

GQ0048...................................................OP $6.00

Geology of the Pedernales Falls Quadrangle, Blanco County, Texas, by V. E. Barnes. Scale 1:24,000; 34-p. text, 1 appendix, 1982.
GQ0049...................................................$5.00

Geology of the Spicewood Quadrangle, Blanco, Burnet, and Travis Counties, Texas, by V. E. Barnes. Scale 1:24,000; 15-p. text, 1 appendix, 1982.
GQ0050...................................................$5.00

Geology of the Hammetts Crossing Quadrangle, Blanco, Hays, and Travis Counties, Texas, by V. E. Barnes. Scale 1:24,000; 11-p. text, 1 appendix, 1982.
GQ0051...................................................$5.00

Geology of the Purdy Hill Quadrangle, Mason County, Texas, by E. Mutis-Duplat. Scale 1:24,000; 22-p. text, 5 figs., 1982.
GQ0052...................................................$5.00

GQ0053...................................................$5.00

GQ0054...................................................$5.00

MISCELLANEOUS
MAPS, CHARTS, AND SECTIONS (MM)

MM0001...................................................OP $5.00

Cambrian; Devonian; Upper, Middle, and Lower Orдовician; and Silurian Formations in Texas, by E. H. Sellards, 1938. Scale 1 inch equals 40 miles.
MM0002...................................................OP $7.00

MM0003...................................................OP $5.00

Chinati Peak Quadrangle, Presidio County, by C. C. Rix, 1953. Manuscript geologic map, scale 1:48,000 (blueline print).
MM0004...................................................OP $5.00

MM0006...................................................OP $5.00

MM0007...................................................OP $5.00

County maps made in cooperation with the American Association of Petroleum Geologists and Society of Economic Paleontologists and Mineralogists; issued between 1929 and 1932, revised in 1937; show surface geology with columnar sections; no structure or oil field data. Scale 1 inch equals 4,000 feet, except Brown County, which was revised in 1951 to scale 1 inch equals 5 miles.

Baylor County
Bell County (see BL3016)
Brown County
Callahan County
Coleman County
Eastland County
Fisher County
Foard County
Jack County
Jones County
King County
Palo Pinto County
Parker County (see PB5724 and MM0024)
Shackelford County
Stephens County
Stonewall County (see BL3027)
Taylor County
Throckmorton County
Wichita County
Wise County (see BL3224)
Young County

MM0008........................................ OP [5 per sheet]

Areal map showing outcrops on eastern side of the Permian Basin including all or parts of Baylor, Childress, Cottle, Dickens, Fisher, Foard, Hall, Hardeman, Haskell, Jones, Kent, King, Knox, Motley, Nolan, Stonewall, Throckmorton, and Wilbarger Counties. Scale 2 inches equals 3.5 miles.

“Thompson” Map .................. OP [6.00 per sheet]

Geologic Quadrangle Maps, scale 1 inch equals 1 mile. Geology by F. L. Whitney; edited by K. P. Young, 1957, 1959. From Department of Geological Sciences, University of Texas, Austin.

Austin, NE (Travis and Williamson Counties)
Austin, SW (Hays and Travis Counties)
Blanco, SE (Hays County)
Blanco, SW (Hays County)
Bracken (Comal County)
Elgin (Travis and Williamson Counties)
Hunter (Comal and Hays Counties)
New Braunfels (Comal County)
San Marcos, NW (Hays County)
Smithson Valley (Comal County)
Spicewood (Hays and Travis Counties)

MM0016.................................. OP [5.00 per sheet]


MM0017.................................. OP [5.00 per sheet]

Houston County Geologic Maps, by H. B. Stenzel. Surveyed 1943–44. Preliminary edition; scale 8 inches equals 1 mile.

Bluff City Sheet
Hall’s Bluff Area on Trinity River
Type Area of Weches Formation
Weches Sheet

MM0018.................................. OP [5.00 per sheet]

Leon County Geologic Map, by H. B. Stenzel, 1938. Scale 1 inch equals 4,000 feet; preliminary edition.

MM0019.................................. OP [5.00 per sheet]

Mineral Locality Map of Texas, by E. H. Sellards, G. L. Evans, and L. Hendricks. Scale 1:1,000,000 (showing location of mineral deposits including oil and gas fields). (Plate 1 of PB4301). Issued November 1944.

Oil, Gas, and Distillate Field Map of Texas, July 1945. Northwest, northeast, and southeast quadrants, each approximately 42 by 54 inches; scale 1 inch equals 8 miles. Preprinted from 3rd edition of Structural Map of Texas.

MM0021.................................. OP [5.00 per sheet]

Oil, Gas, and Distillate Field Map of Texas, December 1945. One sheet, scale 1 inch equals 16 miles.


MM0026.................................. OP [5.00 per sheet]

Reynosa Escarpment in Parts of Jim Hogg, Starr, and Zapata Counties, Texas, by J. M. Wilson, 1932. Plane-table map; scale 1 inch equals 4,000 feet.

MM0027.................................. OP [5.00 per sheet]

San Saba County Geologic Map, South of 31°21’, by F. B. Plummer, 1940. Scale 1 inch equals 1 mile.

MM0028.................................. OP [5.00 per sheet]

Solitario of Texas (Brewster and Presidio Counties), by E. H. Sellards, W. S. Adkins, and M. B. Arick, 1933. Geologic map.

MM0029.................................. OP [5.00 per sheet]


MM0031.................................. OP [5.00 per sheet]

Upton County Topographic Maps. Surveyed 1919–SE, SW parts.

MM0032.................................. OP [5.00 each]


MM0033.................................. OP [5.00 per sheet]


MM0034.................................. $15.00


MM0035.................................. OP [5.00 per sheet]


MM0036.................................. OP [5.00 per sheet]


MM0037.................................. $12.00


MM0038.................................. $12.00

MM0039 .......................................................... $12.00


MM0040 .......................................................... $12.00


MM0041 .......................................................... $14.00


MM0042 .......................................................... $12.00

Geologic Map of the West Half of the Taylor, Texas, 30 × 60 Minute Quadrangle: Central Texas Urban Corridor, Encompassing Round Rock, Georgetown, Salado, Briggs, Liberty Hill, and Leander, by E. W. Collins. Oversize color map (scale 1:100,000) and booklet (16 p., 5 figs.), 2005.

MM0043 .......................................................... $12.00

Oil and Gas of Texas postcard, color, 4 × 6 inches, 2005.

MM0044 .......................................................... $0.25


MM0045 .......................................................... $12.00

STATE MAPS (SM)


SM0001 .......................................................... $25.00

Geology of Texas Map, page-sized map and text, color, scale: 1 inch = 100 miles, 1992; reprinted 2000.

SM0002 .......................................................... $0.25

Geologic Map of Texas, compiled by V. E. Barnes. Scale 1:500,000, 4 sheets, each sheet 3.6 × 4.3 ft, color, 1992; reprinted 2006.

SM0003 .......................................................... $30.00


SM0004 .......................................................... $0.25


SM0005 .......................................................... $0.25


SM0006 .......................................................... $0.25

Land Resources of Texas, by E. G. Wermund. Page-sized map and text, color, scale: 1 inch = 100 miles, 1999.

SM0007 .......................................................... $0.25


SM0008 .......................................................... $0.25


SM0009 .......................................................... $0.25


SM0010 .......................................................... $0.25


SM0011 .......................................................... $0.25


SM0012 .......................................................... $0.25

Poster-sized versions of these small maps are also available for $6.50 each. Please allow 3 to 5 business days for printing on demand.

SHORELINE CHANGE POSTERS (PS)

These print-on-demand posters are 5 feet long by 3 feet wide. They are output in color on plotter paper and shipped rolled, in mailing tubes.

A CD-ROM containing digital versions of all six of these posters in .jpg format is available as PSCD1 for $20 plus applicable tax and handling.


PS0003 .......................................................... $15.00


PS0004 .......................................................... $15.00


Gulf of Mexico Shoreline Change, San Luis Pass to the Brazos River, Texas, by J. C. Gibeaut, R. A. Morton, and E. S. Angle, with GIS/cartography by G. J. Jeffers under the supervision of T. A. Tremblay. Oversize color poster, scale 1:24,000. 1999. PS0009...........................................................$15.00

HISTORICAL MAPS (HMAP)

These print-on-demand posters are output in color on archival-quality paper and shipped rolled, in mailing tubes.

Geological Map of Portion of West Texas, 1904, by B. F. Hill and J. A. Udden. Actual size 16 inches × 50 inches. HMAP 013......................................................$35.00

Geological Map of Texas, 1916, by J. A. Udden, C. L. Baker, and Emil Böse, Scale 1:1,500,000. Actual size 36 inches × 36 inches. HMAP 044......................................................$35.00
In addition to traditional print-based publications, the Bureau offers several computer and multimedia products.

**CD-ROM SETS (COMP, DQ, STAB, SW)**


**COMP001**..........................................................$19.95


**STAB CD 0001**....................................................$16.00


**SW0003**..............................................................$40.00


**SW0004**..............................................................$20.00


**SW0006**..............................................................$145.00


**SW0008**..............................................................$35.00

Ferron 2-Volume CD-ROM Set (SW)


**SW0011**........................................................................$40.00


**SW0006**..............................................................$145.00


**SW0008**..............................................................$35.00

Ferron 2-Volume CD-ROM Set (SW)


**SW0011**........................................................................$40.00

Our GAT Sheets are now available on CD-ROM’s, in digital format. This dataset, designed for use with ArcView GIS 3.x and 9.x software products, consists of 1,133 georeferenced 15-minute GAT (Geologic Atlas of Texas) quadrangle tiff images, along with 1,357 scanned legend and formation description images. Produced by John Estepp of the Surface Casing Division, Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ), in 2004, and revised periodically.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GAT Sheet</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DQ NE</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DQ NW</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DQ SE</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DQ SW</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DQ All4</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DIGITAL DATA**

In addition to traditional print-based publications, the Bureau offers several computer and multimedia products.

**CD-ROM SETS (COMP, DQ, STAB, SW)**


**COMP001**..........................................................$19.95


**STAB CD 0001**....................................................$16.00


**SW0003**..............................................................$40.00


**SW0004**..............................................................$20.00


**SW0006**..............................................................$145.00


**SW0008**..............................................................$35.00

Ferron 2-Volume CD-ROM Set (SW)


**SW0011**........................................................................$40.00

**DISKS WITH TEXT (SW)**


**SW0001** (commercial rate)..........................$249.95

**SW0002** (nonprofit rate)..........................$49.95


**SW0010**..........................................................$40.00


**SW0013**..........................................................$49.00; call for availability


The images of core on this CD are newly made scans of original, large-format photographic positives. The pictures were taken shortly after the core arrived at the Bureau’s Austin Core Research Center in 1991. The interval photographed was 7,639 ft–7,755 ft. CD format only.

**SW0014**..............................................................$10.00


**SW0015**..............................................................$5.00


**SW0016**..............................................................$15.00


**SW0017**..............................................................$20.00


**SW0018**..............................................................$20.00

The Bureau of Economic Geology maintains an open file of many of the original cross sections, maps, and other work data used in preparing publications. These files, along with other unpublished materials developed at the Bureau, may be examined at the Bureau and may be copied at the user’s expense for 10 cents a page of text or $1.50 per foot of map.

OTHER OPEN-FILE REPORTS

A limited number of open-file reports of the U.S. Geological Survey are also on file at the Bureau of Economic Geology. Information about USGS reports may be obtained from the Books and Open-File Reports Section, U.S. Geological Survey, Federal Center, Bldg. 41, Box 25425, Denver, CO 80225.

OPEN-FILE POSTERS

Geohazards Map of Galveston Island, Texas, by J. C. Gibeaut and others. Oversize (7-ft-long) color plot, scale 1:24,000. 2007.

PS0012...........................................................$15.00

STATEMAP PROJECT GEOLOGIC MAPS (OFM)

The Bureau offers the following black-and-white STATEMAP project geologic maps at a scale of 1:24,000 for $4.50 each. See the index map for locations of quadrangles.

STUDY AREA 1: EL PASO-HUECO BOLSON

Acala quadrangle
Campos Grande Mountain quadrangle
Canutillo quadrangle
Cavett Lake quadrangle
Cint quadrangle
Cint NE quadrangle
Cint NW quadrangle
Cint SE quadrangle
Diablo Canyon West quadrangle
El Paso quadrangle
Esperanza quadrangle
Fort Bliss NE quadrangle
Fort Bliss SE quadrangle
Fort Hancock quadrangle
Fort Hancock NW quadrangle
Helms West Well quadrangle
Hueco Tanks quadrangle
Island quadrangle
McNary quadrangle
Nations East Well quadrangle
Nations South Well quadrangle
North Franklin Mountain quadrangle
Padre Canyon quadrangle
San Elizario quadrangle
Smelterton quadrangle
Tornillo quadrangle
TP Well quadrangle
Whiterock Hills quadrangle
Ysleta quadrangle

STUDY AREA 2: DEL RIO REGION

Del Rio NE quadrangle
Del Rio NW quadrangle
Del Rio SE quadrangle
Del Rio SW quadrangle
Flat Rock Creek SW quadrangle
Mud Creek North quadrangle
Mud Creek South quadrangle
Rough Canyon quadrangle
Rough Canyon SE quadrangle

STUDY AREA 3: NORTHEAST UVALDE AREA AND EDWARDS AQUIFER RECHARGE ZONE, SOUTH-CENTRAL TEXAS

Blanco Lake quadrangle
Circle Bluff quadrangle
Concan quadrangle
Knippa quadrangle
Magers Crossing quadrangle
Rio Frio quadrangle
Sabinal Canyon quadrangle
Trio quadrangle
Utopia quadrangle
Vanderpool quadrangle

STUDY AREA 4: WEST SAN ANTONIO REGION

Bandera quadrangle
Castroville quadrangle
Comanche Waterhole quadrangle
D’Hansis quadrangle
Flat Rock Crossing quadrangle
Hondo quadrangle
Murphy School quadrangle
Mustang Valley quadrangle
Quili quadrangle
Rio Medina quadrangle
Sabinal quadrangle
Sabinal NE quadrangle
Seco Pass quadrangle
Tarpley quadrangle
Tarpley Pass quadrangle
Texas Mountain quadrangle
Timber Creek quadrangle
Twin Hollow quadrangle

STUDY AREA 5: NEW BRAUNFELS-SAN ANTONIO REGION

Anhalt quadrangle
Bat Cave quadrangle
Bergheim quadrangle
Boerne quadrangle
Bulverde quadrangle
Camp Bullis quadrangle
Castle Hills quadrangle
Comfort quadrangle
Devils Backbone quadrangle
Fischer quadrangle
Helotes quadrangle
Hunter quadrangle
Jack Mountain quadrangle
Kendalia quadrangle
Longhorn quadrangle
Marion quadrangle
McQueeney quadrangle
Medina Lake quadrangle
New Braunfels East quadrangle
New Braunfels West quadrangle
Pipe Creek quadrangle
Ranger Creek quadrangle
San Geronimo quadrangle
Sattler quadrangle
Schertz quadrangle
Sisterdale quadrangle
Smithson Valley quadrangle
Spring Branch quadrangle
Turkey Knob quadrangle
Van Raub quadrangle
Waring quadrangle
William quadrangle

STUDY AREA 6: EAST AUSTIN URBAN CORRIDOR

Bastrop quadrangle
Bastrop SW quadrangle
Beaukiss quadrangle
Coupland quadrangle
Elgin East quadrangle

List of Publications
Elgin West quadrangle
Fedor quadrangle
Lake Bastrop quadrangle
Lexington quadrangle
McDade quadrangle
Paige quadrangle
Smithville NW quadrangle
Smithville quadrangle
Structure quadrangle
Utley quadrangle
Winchester quadrangle

Study areas
1 El Paso-Hueco Bolson
2 Del Rio
3 Northeast Uvalde
4 West San Antonio
5 North San Antonio-New Braunfels
6 East Austin
7 Georgetown
8 Smaller areas of topical interest
9 Pedernales River 30 × 60 minute quadrangle
10 Kerrville-Bandera
11 Seymour Aquifer, Vernon 30 × 60 minute quadrangle
12 Brazos River Valley
13 Texas Gulf of Mexico Coast

STUDY AREA 7: GEORGETOWN REGION
Briggs quadrangle
Cobbs Cavern quadrangle
Ding Dong quadrangle
Florence quadrangle
Georgetown quadrangle
Hutto quadrangle
Jarrell quadrangle
Leander quadrangle
Leander NE quadrangle
Liberty Hill quadrangle
Mahomet quadrangle
Nameless quadrangle
Round Rock quadrangle
Salado quadrangle
Weir quadrangle
West half of the Taylor 30 × 60 minute quadrangle
Youngsport quadrangle
STUDY AREA 8: SELECTED INDIVIDUAL AREAS

Study Area 8a: Luling quadrangle
Study Area 8b: Prairie Valley School quadrangle, Montague County
Study Area 8c: Lake Theo quadrangle, Caprock Canyons State Park
Study Area 8d: Fortress Cliff quadrangle, Palo Duro Canyon State Park
Study Area 8e: Uhland quadrangle
Study Area 8f: Martindale quadrangle

STUDY AREA 9: PEDERNALES RIVER 30 x 60 MINUTE QUADRANGLE

Blanco quadrangle
Crabapple Creek quadrangle
Cypress Creek quadrangle
Driftwood quadrangle
Dripping Springs quadrangle
Henly quadrangle
Pace Bend quadrangle
Payton quadrangle
Rafter Hollow quadrangle
Rough Hollow quadrangle
Shingle Hills quadrangle
Whitworth Ranch quadrangle

STUDY AREA 10: KERRVILLE—BANDEIRA REGION

A Bar A quadrangle
Bandera Pass quadrangle
Center Point quadrangle
Echo Hill Ranch quadrangle
Fall Creek quadrangle
Hunt quadrangle
Kerrville quadrangle
Legion quadrangle
Love Creek quadrangle
Rock Cliff Reservoir quadrangle

STUDY AREA 11: SEYMOUR AQUIFER, VERNON, TEXAS, 30 x 60 QUADRANGLE (SCALE 1:100,000)

STUDY AREA 12: BRAZOS RIVER VALLEY

Baileyville quadrangle
Bryan West quadrangle
Calvert quadrangle
Chances Store quadrangle
Gause quadrangle
Goodwill quadrangle
Hammond quadrangle
Heare South quadrangle
Maysfield quadrangle
Mumford quadrangle
Tunis quadrangle

STUDY AREA 13: COASTAL GEOENVIRONMENTAL

Study Area 13a: Galveston Island


Study Area 13b: Mustang Island


Study Area 13c: Christmas Point quadrangle (formerly Study Area 8g)

DISCONTINUED TITLES ON MICROFILM

Individual titles available only from University Microfilms (Web site: http://www.umi.com; telephone: 313-761-4700 or 1-800-521-0600; fax: 313-761-1204.) These titles are:


WB1-PB00314-018 ...........................................$55.80
plus handling (photocopy)


WB1-PB00318-018 ...........................................$119.40
plus handling (photocopy)

The Geology of Texas, v. II, Structural and Economic Geology [exclusive of petroleum], by E. H. Sellards, C. L. Baker, and others. 884 p., 40 figs., including frontispiece, 1 structural map, scale 1:1,000,000, 7 pls., 1934 [1935], OP, BL3401. University Microfilms reference

WB1-OP26729-001 ...........................................$142.30
plus handling (photocopy)


WB1-OP26729-001 ...........................................$200.00
plus handling (photocopy)


WB1-OP26729-001 ...........................................$200.00
plus handling (photocopy)


WB1-2010366-069 ...........................................$76.30
plus handling (photocopy)
**DISCONTINUED BEG AND UT SERIES**

The series listed below have been discontinued and are no longer being published by the Bureau. Although out of print, copies are available upon request at the price shown in brackets. Prices shown are for photocopying or digital (PDF) versions; they do not include tax or handling charges.

---

**UT BULLETINS (BL)**


**BL0017** ........................................... OP [$3.50]


**BL0029** ........................................... OP [$1.00]


**BL0035** ........................................... OP [$1.50]


**BL0044** ........................................... OP [$10.00]

Contributions to the Knowledge of Richthofenia in the Permian of West Texas, by E. Böse. 54 p., 3 pls., 1916.

**BL0055** ........................................... OP [$5.50]

Geology and Underground Waters of the Northern Llano Estacado, by C. L. Baker. 225 p., 1 figure, 3 maps, 10 pls., 1915.

**BL0037** ........................................... OP [$15.00]

Road Materials of Texas, by J. P. Nash. 70 p., 19 pls., 1915 (see also BL1839).

**BL0062** ........................................... OP [$4.00]

The Thrill Oil Field, by J. A. Udden and H. P. Bybee. And Ozokerite from the Thrill Oil Field, by E. P. Schoch, and The Chemical Composition of the Petroleums Obtained at Thrall, Texas, by E. P. Schoch and W. T. Read. 93 p., 7 figs., 7 pls., 1916.

**BL0066** ........................................... OP [$6.00]


**BL1089** ........................................... OP [$16.00]


**BL0246** ........................................... OP [$18.00]


**BL0307** ........................................... OP [$15.00]

(The Scientific Series 28) The Deep Boring at Spur [Dickens County, Texas], by J. A. Udden. 101 p., 18 figs., 15 pls., 1914; reprinted 1926.

**BL0365** ........................................... OP [$25.00]

The Rustler Springs Sulphur Deposits, by E. L. Porch, Jr. 71 p., 1 figure, 9 pls., 1917.

**BL1722** ........................................... OP [$4.50]

Texas Granites, by J. P. Nash. 8 p., 5 pls., 1917.

**BL1725** ........................................... OP [$2.50]


**BL1750** ........................................... OP [$2.50]


**BL1753** ........................................... OP [$12.50]

Report on the Colorado Coal Field of Texas, by N. F. Drake. 75 p., 2 pls., 1917.

**BL1755** ........................................... OP [$5.50]

Geological Conditions near Bridgeport and Chico, Wise County, by E. Böse. 31 p., 1 plate, 1917.

**BL1758** ........................................... OP [$2.00]


**BL1762** ........................................... OP [$30.00]

The Geology of Val Verde County, by J. R. Roberts and J. P. Nash. 51 p., 1 map, 4 pls., 1918.

**BL1803** ........................................... OP [$3.50]


**BL1814** ........................................... OP [$45.00]

The Geology of Runnels County, by J. W. Beede. 64 p., 1 map, 3 pls., 1918.

**BL1816** ........................................... OP [$6.00]
Comanchean and Cretaceous Pectinidae of Texas, by H. T. Kniker. 56 p., 3 tables, 10 pls., 1918.
BL1817.................................................. OP $[10.00]
The Geology of Dallas County, by E. W. Shuler. 54 p., 1 map, 20 pls., 1918.
BL1818.................................................. OP $[5.00]
BL1819.................................................. OP $[4.00]
BL1821.................................................. OP $[1.50]
The Anticlinal Theory as Applied to Some Quicksilver Deposits, by J. A. Udden. 172 p., 9 figs., 1 map, 6 pls., 1918.
BL1822.................................................. OP $[2.00]
BL1839.................................................. OP $[16.00]
BL1847.................................................. OP $[1.50]
BL1849.................................................. OP $[3.50]
BL1850.................................................. OP $[10.00]
Notes on the Geology and Oil Possibilities of the Northern Diablo Plateau in Texas, by J. W. Beede. 40 p., 1 map, 7 pls., 1918.
BL1852.................................................. OP $[6.00]
The Weno and Pawpaw Formations of the Texas Comanchean, by W. S. Adkins, and On a New Ammonite Fauna of the Lower Turonian of Mexico, by E. Böse. 172 p., 13 figs., 11 pls., 1918.
BL1856.................................................. OP $[30.00]
Geology and Mineral Resources of Crockett County, with Notes on the Stratigraphy, Structure, and Oil Prospects of the Central Pecos Valley, by R. A. Liddle and T. M. Prettyman. 97 p., 6 figs., 1 map, 4 pls., 1918.
BL1857.................................................. OP $[10.50]
The Geology and Mineral Resources of Medina County, by R. A. Liddle. 172 p., 9 figs., 1 map, 6 pls., 1918.
BL1860.................................................. OP $[20.00]
The Geology of East Texas, by E. T. Dumble. 325 p., 1 map, 12 pls., 1918.
BL1869.................................................. OP $[20.50]
BL1902.................................................. OP $[3.50]
The Geology of Tarrant County, by W. M. Winton and W. S. Adkins. 122 p., 1 map, 6 pls., 1919.
BL1931.................................................. OP $[2.00]
The Geology and Mineral Resources of Bexar County, by E. H. Sellards. 202 p., 1 map, 1 plate, 1919.
BL1932.................................................. OP $[12.50]
BL1945.................................................. OP $[45.00]
Stratigraphy of the Pennsylvania Formations of the Northern-Central Texas, by F. B. Plummer and R. C. Moore. 228 p., 18 figs., 27 pls., 1921.
BL2132.................................................. OP $[25.00]
The Geology of Johnson County, by W. M. Winton and G. Scott. 68 p., 4 figs., 1 map, 4 pls., 1922.
BL2229.................................................. OP $[5.50]
Notes on the Oil and Gas Fields of Webb and Zapata Counties, and The Underground Position of the Austin Formation in the San Antonio Oil Fields [in Bexar and parts of Atascosa and Medina Counties], by E. H. Sellards. 40 p., 2 figs., 1922.
BL2230.................................................. OP $[4.00]
Well Records in Panola County Including Stratigraphical Contour Map, by E. H. Sellards. 33 p., 2 pls., 1922.
BL2232.................................................. OP $[3.50]
BL2234.................................................. OP $[6.50]
The Producing Horizon in the Rios Well in Caldwell County, by E. H. Sellards. 40 p., 1 figure, 1922.
BL2239.................................................. OP $[1.00]
BL2327.................................................. OP $[55.00]
The Geology of Potter County, by L. T. Patton. 180 p., 4 figs., 1 map, 9 pls., 1923.
BL2330.................................................. OP $[1.00]
The Geology and Natural Resources of Colorado County, by T. L. Bailey. 159 p., 7 figs., 1 map, 7 pls., 1923.
BL2333.................................................. OP $[15.50]
Geology and Mineral Resources of McLennan County, by W. S. Adkins. 202 p., 10 figs., 1 map, 4 pls., 1923.
BL2349.................................................. OP $[20.50]
Report on the Oil and Gas Possibilities of the University Block 46 in Culberson County, by J. W. Beede. 16 p., 2 pls., 1923.
BL2346.................................................. OP $[3.50]
BL2433.................................................. OP $[6.50]
Etched Potholes, by J. A. Udden. 9 p., 6 pls., 1925.
BL2508.................................................. OP $[1.00]
BL2539.................................................. OP $[10.50]
The Geology of Denton County, by W. M. Winton. 86 p., 8 figs., 1 map, 1925.
BL2544.................................................. OP $[7.00]
The San Angelo Formation. And The Geology of Foard County, by J. W. Beede and D. D. Christner. 57 p., 5 figs., 1 map, 1926.
BL2607.................................................. OP $[5.50]
The Southwest Earthquake, by J. A. Udden. 32 p., 1 map, 1926.
BL2609.................................................. OP $[3.00]
Foraminifera of the Cretaceous of Central Texas, by D. O. Carsey. 56 p., 8 pls., 1926.
BL2612.................................................. OP $[4.50]
Foraminifera of the Midway Formation in Texas, by H. J. Plummer. 206 p., 1 map, 15 pls., 1926.
BL2644.................................................. OP $[15.50]
The Gueydan, A New Middle Tertiary Formation from the Southwestern Coastal Plain of Texas, by T. L. Bailey. 187 p., 1 map, 11 pls., 1926.
BL2645.................................................. OP $[29.00]
Some Microscopic Characteristics of the Bend and Ellenburger Limestones, by J. A. Udden and V. V. Waite. 8 p., 9 pls., 1927.

BL2703.............................................................$1.00

The Geology of Cooke County, Texas, by H. P. Bybee and F. M. Bullard, and Petroleum Developments in Cooke County, by E. M. Hawtof. 170 p., 1 map, 10 pls., 1927.

BL2710.............................................................OP [$15.50]

Geology and Mineral Resources of the Fort Stockton Quadrangle, by W. S. Adkins. 166 p., 1 map, 6 pls., 1927.

BL2738.............................................................OP [$16.50]

Exploratory Geology of a Part of Southwestern Trans-Pecos Texas, by C. L. Baker. 70 p., 1 map, 1927.

BL2745.............................................................OP [$11.00]

The Cretaceous and Tertiary of Southern Texas and Northern Mexico, by E. Böse and O. A. Cavnins. And Cretaceous Ammonites from Texas and Northern Mexico, by E. Böse. 357 p., 1 map, 18 pls., 1927.

BL2748.............................................................OP [$50.00]


BL2801.............................................................OP [$15.50]

Geology of Tom Green County, by G. G. Henderson. 116 p., 1 map, 5 pls., 1928.

BL2807.............................................................OP [$8.00]


BL2901.............................................................OP [$3.00]


BL2907.............................................................OP [$15.00]

Stratigraphic and Structural Studies in North-Central Texas, by M. G. Cheney. 29 p., 8 pls., 1929.

BL2913.............................................................OP [$25.00]

Contributions to Geology, 1930. 207 p., 28 figs., 11 pls., 1930. Eight papers: (a) Subsidence in Gulf Coastal Plains Salt Domes, by E. H. Sellards. (b) The Stratigraphy of the Trinity Division as Exhibited in Parker County, Texas. (c) Ripple Marks of Large Size in the Fredericksburg Rocks West of Fort Worth, Texas, by G. Scott. (d) A Preliminary Report on the Geology of Montague County, Texas, by F. M. Bullard and R. H. Cuyler. (e) New Rudistids from the Texas and Mexican Cretaceous. (f) Texas Comanchean Echinooids of the Genus Macraster, by W. S. Adkins. (g) Correlation of Five Oil Wells in North-Central Texas, by H. L. Johnson. (h) Producing Horizons in the Big Lake Oil Field, Reagan County, Texas, by E. H. Sellards, H. P. Bybee, and H. A. Hemphill. Also contains a memorial to Paul Franklin Morse; published from the Paul Franklin Morse Memorial Publication Fund.

BL3001.............................................................OP [$3.00]

Geology of Bell County, Texas, by W. S. Adkins and M. B. Arick. 92 p., 1 map, 1930.

BL3016.............................................................OP [$8.00]


BL3019.............................................................$3.00

The Geology of Stonewall County, Texas, by L. T. Patton. 77 p., 1 map, 1930.

BL3027.............................................................$1.00

The Geology of the Glass Mountains, Texas, Part I, Descriptive Geology, by P. B. King. 167 p., 43 figs., 1 color map, 15 pls., 1930.

BL3038.............................................................$2.50

The Geology of the Glass Mountains, Texas, Part II, Faunal Summary and Correlation of the Permian Formations with Description of Brachiopoda, by R. E. King. 146 p., 5 figs., 44 pls., 1930.

BL3042.............................................................$2.50


BL3101.............................................................OP [$20.00]

The Clays and Ceramic Industries of Texas, by A. D. Potter and D. McKnight, Jr. 228 p., 19 figs., 7 tables, 1931.

BL3120.............................................................OP [$20.00]

The Geology of Grayson County, Texas, by F. M. Bullard. 72 p., 1 map, 1931.

BL3125.............................................................OP [$7.00]


BL3135.............................................................$5.00


BL3201.............................................................OP [$22.00]


BL3211.............................................................OP [$11.00]

The Geology of Wise County, Texas, by G. Scott and J. M. Armstrong. 77 p., 6 figs., 1 map, 2 pls., 1932.

BL3224.............................................................OP [$31.00]

The Geology of Hemphill County, Texas, by L. C. Reed and O. M. Longnecker, Jr. 98 p., 9 figs., 1 map, 1932.

BL3231.............................................................$1.50


BL3232.............................................................$18.00

**BIBLIOGRAPHY (BS)**

(Bulletin 2322 covers literature published prior to 1932; Publication 5910 covers 1933 to 1950. The series was discontinued in 1991.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bibliography and Index of Texas Geology, 1951–1960, by E. T. Moore and M. D. Brown.</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bibliography and Index of Texas Geology, 1961–1974, by E. T. Moore.</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334 p., 1981.</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463 p., 1990.</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INDEX SERIES (IS)**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IS0001</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Index to Well Samples and Cores (revised through 1962), by P. S. Morey.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>683 p. (mimeographed; a revision of Publication 5015), 1963.</td>
<td>$68.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addendum to Index to Well Samples and Cores, 1963–1973, by M. L. Morrow and</td>
<td>$4.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IS0003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalog of All Cores in Well Data File (core only), CD.</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalog of all Wells in Well Data File (both cuttings and cores), CD.</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MINERAL PRODUCERS (MP)**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MP0004</td>
<td>OP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer-Generated List of Inactive Texas Mineral Sites (Exclusive of Oil and Gas),</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arranged alphabetically by county, by M. W. McBride, W. T. Pickens, and B. Stengel,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MP0005</td>
<td>OP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MINERAL RESOURCE SURVEY CIRCULARS (MS)**

Printed materials based on results of work under W. P. A. projects sponsored by the Bureau of Economic Geology, 1936–1943. All are discontinued and out-of-print but are available as photocopies at the price indicated in brackets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MS0001</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS0002</td>
<td>OP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mineral Resource Survey of Texas (summary of progress). 1 p., 1936.</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS0003</td>
<td>OP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report on a Shallow Water Investigation as Part of a Mineral Resource Survey in Clay</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County, Texas, by G. L. Evans. 2 p., 1936.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS0004</td>
<td>OP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report on the Pavitte Silver-Copper Prospect in Burnet County, Texas, by V. E. Barnes.</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 p., 1936.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS0005</td>
<td>OP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report on a River Terrace Investigation as Part of a Mineral Resource Survey in Falls</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County, Texas, by J. Hatch. 2 p., 1936.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MS0006</td>
<td>OP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mineral Resources of Bell County, by W. S. Adkins. P. 1–16, 1929 (see BL3016).</td>
<td>OP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINERAL RESOURCES OF TEXAS (MR)</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mineral Resources of Bastrop County, by E. H. Sellards. P. 17–40, 1929.</td>
<td>OP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINERAL RESOURCES OF TRAVIS COUNTY, by E. H. Sellards. P. 41–69, 1930.</td>
<td>OP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINERAL RESOURCES OF WILLIAMSON COUNTY, by E. H. Sellards. P. 70–92, 1930.</td>
<td>OP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mineral Resources of Uvalde, Zavala, and Maverick Counties, by F. M. Getzendaner.</td>
<td>OP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. 93–140, 1931.</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mineral Resources of Palo Pinto County, Texas, by F. B. Plummer and J. Hornberger, Jr.</td>
<td>OP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240 p., 28 figs., 1 map, 7 pls., 1935.</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Van Oil Field, Van Zandt County, Texas, by R. A. Liddle. 79 p., 27 pls., 1936.</td>
<td>OP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Jackson Group and the Catahoula and Oakville Formations in a Part of the Texas Gulf</td>
<td>OP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coastal Plain, by B. C. Renick. 101 p., 10 pls., 1936.</td>
<td>$10.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MS0007 ................................................... OP [0.50]


MS0008 ................................................... OP [0.50]

Report on the Sheridan Copper Prospect in Burnet County, Texas, by W. E. Barnes. 1 p., 1936.

MS0009 ................................................... OP [0.50]


MS0010 ................................................... OP [0.50]


MS0011 ................................................... OP [0.50]

Report on River Terraces in Bell County, Texas, as a Part of a Mineral Resource Survey in Bell County, by C. O. Nickell. 3 p., 1936.

MS0012 ................................................... OP [0.50]


MS0013 ................................................... OP [0.50]


MS0014 ................................................... OP [1.00]


MS0015 ................................................... OP [0.50]


MS0016 ................................................... OP [0.50]

Report on Fuller's Earth and Bentonite in Angelina and Cherokee Counties, by J. Johnson. 2 p., 1937.

MS0017 ................................................... OP [0.50]

Report on Gravel in Williamson County, by D. Leedy. 2 p., 1937.

MS0018 ................................................... OP [0.50]

Report on the O. L. Neyland Gypsum Mine in Gillespie County, Texas, by E. Shield, Sr. 1 p., 1937.

MS0019 ................................................... OP [0.50]


MS0020 ................................................... OP [0.50]


MS0021 ................................................... OP [0.50]


MS0022 ................................................... OP [0.50]

Report on the Mineral Resources of Leon County, Texas, by D. Crow. 3 p., 1939.

MS0023 ................................................... OP [0.50]


MS0024 ................................................... OP [0.50]


MS0025 ................................................... OP [0.50]


MS0026 ................................................... OP [0.50]


MS0027 ................................................... OP [0.50]


MS0028 ................................................... OP [3.50]


MS0029 ................................................... OP [0.50]

A Preliminary Report on an Occurrence of Bentonite in Houston County, Texas, by G. E. Meade. 1 p., 1941.

MS0030 ................................................... OP [0.50]


MS0031 ................................................... OP [1.00]

Report on Tin and Magnesite Deposits in Mason County, Texas, by J. H. McCammon. 5 p., 1941.

MS0032 ................................................... OP [0.50]


MS0033 ................................................... OP [2.00]

Peat Bogs in Gonzales County, with Notes on Other Bogs, by C. R. Chelf. 10 p., 1941.

MS0034 ................................................... OP [1.00]

Barite in Northern Llano County, by A. Zapp. 4 p., 1941.

MS0035 ................................................... OP [0.50]

Poultry Grit from Granite, A New Industry in Texas, by C. R. Chelf. 1 p., 1941.

MS0036 ................................................... OP [0.50]

The Crushed Quartz Industry of Llano County, by C. R. Chelf. 1 p., 1941.

MS0037 ................................................... OP [0.50]

Peat Deposits in Polk and San Jacinto Counties, Texas, by G. H. Shafer. 4 p., 1941.

MS0038 ................................................... OP [0.50]


MS0039 ................................................... OP [1.50]

Magnesite Mining in Llano County, Texas, by C. R. Chelf. 4 p., 1941.

MS0040 ................................................... OP [0.50]

Rice Sands in Polk and Adjoining Counties with Notes on Volcanic Ash and Bentonitic Clays, by G. H. Shafer. 7 p., 1942.

MS0041 ................................................... OP [1.00]

Bentonite at Old Browndel Townsite, North Jasper County, Texas, by G. H. Shafer. 6 p., 1942.

MS0042 ................................................... OP [1.00]

Bleaching Clay Deposits in Gonzales County, by C. R. Chelf. 16 p., 1942.

MS0043 ................................................... OP [2.00]


MS0044 ................................................... OP [0.50]

A New Feldspar Deposit in Llano County, Texas, by C. R. Chelf. 3 p., 1942.

MS0045 ................................................... OP [0.50]

Strontium Minerals in Texas, by G. L. Evans. (see also PB4301))20, p., 1942.

MS0046 ................................................... OP [2.00]

Clays and Road Materials in Atascosa County, Texas, by J. H. McCammon. 7 p., 1942.

MS0047 ................................................... OP [1.00]

An Occurrence of Bentonite in Houston County, by S. N. Webb. 11 p., 1942.

MS0048 ................................................... OP [1.50]

Geologic Studies in Young County, Texas, by D. R. Criswell. 4 p., 1942.

MS0049 ................................................... OP [0.50]
Texas Materials for Extinguishing Magnesium Incendiary Bombs, by R. C. Redfield. 2 p., 1942.

Clays in Wilson County, Texas, by W. M. Cowan. 6 p., 1942.

The Occurrence of Manganese on the Ingram-Howe Ranch, with Notes on Other Areas along Pecos River, Val Verde County, Texas, by L. E. Warren. (see also PB4301-t), 4 p., 1942.


Gypsum in Gillespie County, Texas, by V. E. Barnes. 4 p., 1942.

Soapstone of Northeastern Gillespie County, Texas, by V. E. Barnes and R. W. Mathis. 11 p., 1942.

Scheelite in Gillespie County, Texas, by R. W. Mathis. 4 p., 1942.

Graphite in Llano County, Texas, by C. R. Chelf. 19 p., 1943.

UT PUBLICATIONS (PB)

The Yegua Problem, by H. B. Stenzel. Preprint release (mimeographed), 1938, included with revision in Publication 3945. OP [$0.50]


OP [3.00]

OP [$58.00]


OP [3.00]

Geological Resources of the Trinity River Tributary Area in Oklahoma and Texas, by H. B. Stenzel, A. E. Weissborn, and others. 252 p., 33 figs., 1948.

OP [5.50]

Ball Clay of the Troup District, Texas, by H. B. Stenzel. And Characteristics of Texas Ball Clay near Troup, by F. K. Pence. 54 p., 23 figs., 1 map, 8 pls., 1950. 
PB5019 ..................................................... OP $6.00

Utilization of Texas Serpentine, by V. E. Barnes, D. A. Shock, and W. A. Cunningham. 52 p., 19 figs., 1 map, 1950. 
PB5020 ..................................................... OP $8.00

PB5301 ..................................................... OP $40.50

Miocene Equidae of the Texas Gulf Coastal Plain, by J. H. Quinn. 102 p., 5 figs., 14 pls., 1955. 
PB5516 ..................................................... OP $11.00

Basement Rocks of Texas and Southeast New Mexico, by P. T. Flawn. 261 p., 2 figs., 3 maps, 7 pls., 1956. 
PB5605 ..................................................... OP $21.00

PB5607 ..................................................... OP $5.00

Pelecypod from the Type Locality of the Stone City Beds (Middle Eocene) of Texas, by H. B. Stenzel, E. K. Krause, and J. T. Twining. 237 p., 31 figs., 22 pls., 1957. 
PB5704 ..................................................... OP $25.50

Occurrence of Oil and Gas in West Texas, F. A. Herald, Editor. 442 p., 3 maps, graphic type sections, electric logs, cross sections, 1957; reprinted 2000. Papers by 104 authors and supervisory committees on 112 fields in 34 counties. 
PB5716 ..................................................... OP $50.00

Geology of Parker County, Texas, by L. Hendricks. 67 p., 6 figs., 1 map, 7 pls., 1957. 
PB5724 ..................................................... OP $13.00

PB5905 ..................................................... OP $35.00

PB5910 ..................................................... OP $5.50

Stratigraphy of the Pre-Simpson Paleozoic Subsurface Rocks of Texas and Southwest New Mexico, by W. E. Barnes and others. Two volumes, 836 p., 38 figs., 65 pls., 1959. 
PB5924 ..................................................... OP $15.00

PB6005 ..................................................... OP $20.00

PB6017 ..................................................... OP $15.00

PB6120 ..................................................... OP $24.00

Annotated Bibliography, and Index, of Conodonts [with two supplements], by S. P. Ellis, Jr. 128 p., 6 charts, 1962. 
PB6210 ..................................................... OP $12.00

Upper Cretaceous Ammonites from the Gulf Coast of the United States, by K. P. Young. 373 p., 34 figs., 82 pls., 1963. 
PB6304 ..................................................... OP $35.00

PB6413 ..................................................... OP $13.00

RESEARCH NOTES (RN)

A Preliminary Study of Biologic Assemblages of East Texas Lignite Belt, by M. Holm. 23 p., 5 figs., 1975. 
RN0001 ..................................................... OP $2.50

RN0002 ..................................................... OP $1.50

RN0003 ..................................................... OP $1.50

RN0004 ..................................................... OP $1.50

RN0005 ..................................................... OP $2.00

RN0006 ..................................................... OP $1.50

Guide to Modern Barrier Environments of Mustang and North Padre Islands and Jackson (Eocene) Barrier/Lagoon Facies of the South Texas Uranium District, by W. A. White and W. E. Galloway. 51 p., 19 figs., 2 tables, 1977 (see RI 92, GB 18). 
RN0007 ..................................................... OP $5.50

RN0008 ..................................................... OP $5.00

RN0009 ..................................................... OP $1.50

RN0010 ..................................................... OP $5.00

Hydrology of the Corpus Christi Area, Texas, by J. T. Woodman, R. S. Kier, and D. L. Bell. 56 p., 17 figs., 14 tables, 3 apps., 1978.

**WELL RECORD CIRCULARS (WR)**

Descriptions of samples examined in the Bureau’s laboratory and/or driller’s logs; prepared from 1928 to 1932. All are available at the price indicated in brackets.

Atascosa (WRC 36), 5 p., 1929.  
**WR0001** ............................................... OP [1.00]

Bandera (WRC 2), 4 p., 1928.  
**WR0002** .............................. OP [1.00]

Bell (WRC 6), 17 p., 1928.  
**WR0003** .............................. OP [1.70]

Brewster (WRC 1), 11 p., 1928.  
**WR0004** .............................. OP [1.10]

Caldwell (WRC 37), 5 p., 1929.  
**WR0005** .............................. OP [1.00]

Coke (WRC 14), 15 p., 1929.  
**WR0006** .............................. OP [1.50]

Concho (WRC 19), 5 p., 1929.  
**WR0007** .............................. OP [1.00]

Crockett (WRC 12), 26 p., 1929.  
**WR0008** .............................. OP [3.00]

Edwards (WRC 20), 6 p., 1929.  
**WR0009** .............................. OP [1.00]

Falls (WRC 28), 3 p., 1929.  
**WR0010** .............................. OP [1.00]

Fayette (WRC 27), 11 p., 1929.  
**WR0011** .............................. OP [1.10]

Freestone (WRC 29), 5 p., 1929.  
**WR0012** .............................. OP [1.00]

Garza (WRC 21), 3 p., 1929.  
**WR0013** .............................. OP [1.00]

Glasscock (WRC 17), 7 p., 1929.  
**WR0014** .............................. OP [1.00]

Gonzales (WRC 15), 9 p., 1929.  
**WR0015** .............................. OP [1.00]

Howard (WRC 18), 9 p., 1929.  
**WR0016** .............................. OP [1.00]

Karnes (WRC 5), 24 p., 1929.  
**WR0017** .............................. OP [2.40]

Kimble (WRC 3), 20 p., 1928.  
**WR0018** .............................. OP [2.00]

Loving (WRC 22), 17 p., 1929.  
**WR0019** .............................. OP [1.70]

McCulloch (WRC 25), 3 p., 1929.  
**WR0020** .............................. OP [1.00]

Milam (WRC 40), 2 p., 1932.  
**WR0021** .............................. OP [1.00]

Mitchell (WRC 24), 18 p., 1929.  
**WR0023** .............................. OP [1.80]

Nolan (WRC 23), 13 p., 1929.  
**WR0024** .............................. OP [1.30]

Nueces (WRC 10), 9 p., 1929.  
**WR0025** .............................. OP [1.00]

Panola (WRC 30), 3 p., 1929.  
**WR0026** .............................. OP [1.00]

Reagan (WRC 7), 18 p., 1928.  
**WR0027** .............................. OP [1.80]

Red River (WRC 31), 9 p., 1929.  
**WR0028** .............................. OP [1.00]

Reeves (WRC 38), 6 p., 1931.  
**WR0029** .............................. OP [1.00]

Refugio (WRC 11), 5 p., 1929.  
**WR0030** .............................. OP [1.00]

Robertson (WRC 34), 2 p., 1929.  
**WR0031** .............................. OP [1.00]

San Patricio (WRC 9), 14 p., 1929.  
**WR0032** .............................. OP [1.40]

Smith (WRC 33), 2 p., 1929.  
**WR0033** .............................. OP [1.00]

Starr (WRC 39), 32 p., 1931.  
**WR0034** .............................. OP [3.20]

Sterling (WRC 8), 5 p., 1929.  
**WR0035** .............................. OP [1.00]

Sutton (WRC 13), 8 p., 1929.  
**WR0036** .............................. OP [1.00]

Terrell (WRC 26), 5 p., 1929.  
**WR0037** .............................. OP [1.00]

Tom Green (WRC 16), 14 p., 1929.  
**WR0038** .............................. OP [1.40]

Tyler (WRC 32), 5 p., 1929.  
**WR0039** .............................. OP [1.00]

Van Zandt (WRC 35), 6 p., 1929.  
**WR0040** .............................. OP [1.00]

Zavala (WRC 4), 11 p., 1928.  
**WR0041** .............................. OP [1.10]
The following publications are available upon request, for 10 cents per page plus handling and applicable sales tax:


Asia Oil and Gas Megatrends, Balance and Geopolitics: A Closer Look at China, by Xiaojie Xu, Michelle Michot Foss, and Gürcan S. Gülen. 1997. CEE 002.


Power Marketization in Turkey, by Gürcan S. Gülen. 1998. CEE 004.


The Case for Natural Gas. Edited by Jacqueline Weaver, with articles by Glenn Schleede (Energy Market and Policy Analysis, Inc.) on natural gas competition with coal in the electric utility industry; Richard Ottinger and David Wooley (Center for Environmental Legal Studies, Pace University School of Law) on environmental benefits of natural gas; Richard Pierce (Columbia University of School Law) on natural gas industry restructuring; Sheila Hollis (Vinson & Elkins) on regulatory reform and independent gas-fired power generation. 1992. 2.4 mb, 75 p. http://www.beg.utexas.edu/energyecon/documents/The_Case_For_Natural_Gas.pdf


* Indicates reprints with permission of outside publisher or third-party copyright.
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY PUBLICATIONS

Recently the Bureau of Economic Geology has acquired selected publications of two geological societies, the Gulf Coast Association of Geological Societies (GCAGS) and eight of its member societies, and the Gulf Coast Section SEPM (GCSSEPM).

This list thus represents the in-print publications of these 10 societies:
- Gulf Coast Association of Geological Societies (GCAGS)
- Gulf Coast Section SEPM (GCS)
- Alabama Geological Society (ALGS)
- Austin Geological Society (AGS)
- Corpus Christi Geological Society (CCGS)
- Houston Geological Society (HGS)
- Lafayette Geological Society (LGS)
- Mississippi Geological Society (MGS)
- New Orleans Geological Society (NOGS)
- South Texas Geological Society (STGS)

All orders for geological society publications must be paid by credit card or check payable to UTBEG. Books that are damaged in shipment will be replaced; there are no other returns or refunds.

Revisions of this list will be made when new publications or digital products are received from the issuing society; items that go out of print and that will not be reprinted will be removed from future editions of our List of Publications.

GULF COAST ASSOCIATION OF GEOLOGICAL SOCIETIES

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF GULF COAST GEOLOGY

Volumes 1 and 2 cover the literature from pre-1900 to 1968. Volume 1 is the author index; Volume 2 is the subject index. Sold as a 2-volume set. (1970).


GCAGS MAPS

Faults of South and Central Texas, Map compiled by D. R. Tucker (1967).

Bathymetry of the Gulf of Mexico, Map of Elazar Uchupi (1967).

READINGS IN GULF COAST GEOLOGY


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>New Orleans</td>
<td>1951</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Corpus Christi</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Shreveport</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>1954</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Biloxi</td>
<td>1955</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>San Antonio</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>New Orleans</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Corpus Christi</td>
<td>1958</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>1959</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Biloxi</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>San Antonio</td>
<td>1961</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>New Orleans</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Shreveport</td>
<td>1963</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Corpus Christi</td>
<td>1964</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>1965</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>San Antonio</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>1968</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>1969</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Shreveport</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>New Orleans</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Corpus Christi</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>1973</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Lafayette</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>1975</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Austin</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>San Antonio</td>
<td>1979</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Lafayette</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Corpus Christi (combination)</td>
<td>1981</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Shreveport</td>
<td>1984</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Austin</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Baton Rouge</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>San Antonio</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>New Orleans</td>
<td>1988</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Corpus Christi</td>
<td>1989</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Lafayette</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>1991</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Shreveport</td>
<td>1993</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Austin</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Baton Rouge</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>San Antonio</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>New Orleans</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Corpus Christi</td>
<td>1998</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>Lafayette</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>$910.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Shreveport</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Austin</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Baton Rouge</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>New Orleans</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>San Antonio</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Lafayette</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>Corpus Christi</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GCAGS 996. Transactions 1951–2006 on DVD. Contains all the papers and abstracts presented at the Annual Meetings of the Gulf Coast Association of Geological Societies (GCAGS) from its first Annual Meeting in 1951 through the 2006 Annual Meeting. ISBN: 9781588610775. GCAGS 996iero... $250.00
GCSSEPM PUBLICATIONS

The Bureau of Economic Geology now handles the sales and distribution of many GCSSEPM publications. Prices shown below are for nonmembers of GCSSEPM or SEPM. Members get a 10% discount on these publications (only).

All orders must be prepaid by credit card or check payable to UTBEG. Books that are damaged in shipment will be replaced; there are no other returns or refunds.

SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS

GCS 211.........................................................$55.00
Sequence Stratigraphy and Cyclostratigraphy of the Mesozoic of the Sierra Madre Oriental, Northeast Mexico. GCSSEPM Foundation Special Publications in Geology No. 2, 2003. CD format only.
GCS 212.........................................................$55.00
GCS 213.........................................................$100.00

PROCEEDINGS VOLUMES

GCS 001.........................................................$5.00
GCS 002.........................................................$10.00
GCS 003.........................................................$5.00
GCS 004.........................................................$5.00
GCS 005.........................................................$5.00
GCS 006.........................................................$5.00
GCS 007.........................................................$15.00
GCS 008.........................................................$20.00
GCS 009.........................................................$25.00
Salt, Sediment and Hydrocarbons. 31 articles and 7 abstracts presented at the Sixteenth Annual Research Conference of the Gulf Coast Section, SEPM. C. J. Travis et al., Eds. 308 p., 212 illus. 1995.
GCS 010.........................................................$70.00
GCS 011.........................................................$55.00
GCS 012.........................................................$65.00
GCS 014.........................................................$60.00
GCS 015.........................................................$55.00
GCS 016.........................................................$15.00
GCS 017.........................................................$55.00
GCS 018.........................................................$55.00
GCS 019.........................................................$55.00
GCS 020.........................................................$55.00
GCS 021.........................................................$55.00
GCS 022.........................................................$55.00
GCS 023.........................................................$75.00

List of Publications


Lower Cretaceous Carbonate Strata in the Moffat Mound Area near Lake Bellton, Bell Co., Texas (A Field Guide), by D. L. Amsbury, T. A. Bay, Jr., and F. E. Lozo. 19 p., 1984. GCS 028.............................................................$5.00


OTHER PUBLICATIONS

Middle Eocene of Houston Co., Texas. 45 p., 1961. GCS 030.............................................................$5.00

Type Localities of Gulf Coast, Unit I. 19 Localities: L Miocene to LK, AL-MS-LA-TX. GCS 031.............................................................$5.00

Type Localities of Gulf Coast, Unit II. 20 Localities: U. Eocene to U.K., Florida to TX. GCS 032.............................................................$5.00

Type Localities of Gulf Coast, Unit III. 15 Localities: Eocene to LK, MS-LA-TX. GCS 033.............................................................$5.00

Proceedings of Symposium on Calcareous Nannofossils. L. A. Smith and Jan Hardenbol, Eds. 151 p., 1973. GCS 034.............................................................$5.00

Lower Cretaceous Depositional Environments from Shoreline to Slope; A Core Workshop. D. G. Bebout and Doug Ratcliff. Eds. 145 p., 1985. GCS 035.............................................................$5.00

Late Cenozoic Chronostratigraphy of the Gulf of Mexico. Chart compiled by M. J. Styen. Two sheets in color with explanatory text on back of Sheet One. 23” x 35” rolled, 1996. GCS 036.............................................................$15.00


Alfred Wrigley—The Evolution of an Explorer. Bob D. Wrigley, J. R. Wray, and J. L. Erwin, Editors. 303 p., 2004. ALGS 018.............................................................$5.00

Contrasts in Tectonic Style between the Inner Piedmont Terrane and the Pine Mountain Window in Eastern Alabama and Adjacent Georgia. J. W. Sears, Editor. 3 articles and road log with 17 stops. Guidebook 18, 61 p., 2 plates, 1981. ALGS GB 018.............................................................$5.00


FIELD GUIDES

Middle Eocene Coastal Plain and Nearshore Deposits of East Texas: A Field Guide to the Queen City Formation and Related Papers. B. F. Perkins and D. K. Hobday. Eds. 94 p., 1980. GCS 001.............................................................$10.00

Deltaic Sedimentation on the Louisiana Coast. Dag Nummedal. Ed. 103 p., 1982. GCS 002.............................................................$5.00


ALABAMA GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

These are available in very limited quantities; please call (512) 475-9513 to confirm availability.

ALGAS GB 18.............................................................$5.00


AUSTIN GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

List of Publications

- **AGS 004**............................................................................................................$13.00
- **AGS 005**....................................................................................................................$10.00
- **AGS 006**............................................................................................................................$15.00
- **AGS 007**............................................................................................................................$15.00
- **AGS 008**............................................................................................................................$15.00
- **AGS 009**............................................................................................................................$12.00
- **AGS 010**............................................................................................................................$10.00
- **AGS 011**............................................................................................................................$12.00
- **AGS 012**............................................................................................................................$10.00
- **Faults and Fractures in the Balcones Fault Zone, Austin Region, Central Texas. E. W. Collins and S. E. Laubach, Coordinators. Includes road log and articles with summary of regional fracture patterns and extensive references. Guidebook 13, 34 p., 1990; reprinted 2004.**
- **AGS 013**............................................................................................................................$12.00
- Water Quality Issues for Barton Creek and Barton Springs, D. A. Johns, Field Trip Leader. Guidebook to field trip containing road log of 8 stops, excerpts from the report of the Barton Springs Task Force to the Texas Water Commission, and 5 articles on Barton Creek and Barton Springs. 95 p., 1991.
- **AGS 014**............................................................................................................................$15.00
- A Look at the Hydrostratigraphic Members of the Edwards Aquifer in Travis and Hays Counties, Texas. N. M. Hauwert and J. A. Hanson, Coordinators. 7 articles and a field trip road log that represents an update of research focusing on the Barton Springs segment of the Edwards Aquifer. 81 pages, 1995.
- **AGS 019**............................................................................................................................$15.00
- **AGS 020**............................................................................................................................$16.00
- **AGS GB 19**..........................................................................................................................$12.00
- **AGS GB 20**..........................................................................................................................$15.00
- **AGS GB 21**..........................................................................................................................$15.00
- **AGS GB 22**..........................................................................................................................$13.00
- **AGS GB 23**..........................................................................................................................$10.00
- **AGS GB 24**..........................................................................................................................$18.00
- **AGS GB 26**..........................................................................................................................$20.00
- **AGS GB 27**..........................................................................................................................$22.00
- **AGS GB 28**..........................................................................................................................$20.00
- **AGS GB 29**..........................................................................................................................$15.00
- **AGS GB 30**..........................................................................................................................$13.00

**CORPUS CHRISTI GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY**

**SPECIAL VOLUME**

- **CCGS 002S**...........................................................................................................................$15.00

**OIL AND GAS FIELDS**

- **CCGS 003F**...........................................................................................................................$25.00
- **CCGS 015TL**...........................................................................................................................$25.00
- **CCGS 016TL**...........................................................................................................................$25.00
- Catalog of South Texas Formation Water Resistivities (Rw). B. E. Gaither, Editor. Analyses of formation water from over 2,600 wells in Railroad Commission of Texas Districts 1, 2, 3, and 4. In sturdy ring binder. 173 p., 1986.
- **CCGS 017 RW**...........................................................................................................................$10.00
FIELD TRIP GUIDEBOOKS

CGGS 102G ..............................................$12.00

CGGS 104G ....................................................$5.00

CGGS 105G ....................................................$10.00

Minas de Gokolondinas and Minas Rancherias, Mexico. Robert Manson and Barbara Beynon, Editors. 48 p. plus illus., 1978.
CGGS 106G ....................................................$15.00

CGGS 107G ....................................................$15.00

CGGS 108G ....................................................$15.00

CGGS 109G ....................................................$10.00

Structure and Mesozoic Stratigraphy of Northeast Mexico, prepared by numerous authors, 48 p. plus tectonic map and sections, 1983.
CGGS 111G ....................................................$15.00

CGGS 112G ....................................................$12.00

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES

Africa—Path to Discovery. HGS in cooperation with the Geological Society of Great Britain. 4th International Conference. 47-p. book and 1 CD, sold as a set.
HGS 004IC ....................................................$30.00

DIGITAL PUBLICATION

Petroleum Reserves: Avoiding Write-Downs. HGS Short Course Series Digital Publication No. 1. 4-CD set, 2005.
HGS 001D ....................................................$120.00

DIRECTORY OF NAME CHANGES

HGS 002D ....................................................$14.00

SPECIAL VOLUMES

HGS 102SV ....................................................$5.00

HGS 103SV ....................................................$5.00

Houston Area Environmental Geology: Surface Faulting, Ground Subsidence, Hazard Liability, E. M. Etter, Editor. 6 papers plus extensive bibliography, 164 p., 1981.
HGS 105SV ....................................................$16.00

HGS 106SV ....................................................$8.00

Typical Oil and Gas Fields of Southeast Texas, Volume II, G. K. Burns, Editor. 90 field reports—maps, cross sections, type logs, and text including production data. Synopsis of regional geology. Over 400 pages of information. 1987.
HGS 107SV ....................................................$20.00

FIELD TRIP GUIDEBOOKS

HGS 202G ....................................................$8.00

Oil Fields, Subsidence and Surface Faulting in the Houston Area, by M. M. Sheets, 1979.
HGS 203G ....................................................$3.00

The Downdip Yegua, State of the Fault, 1989. CD-ROM format only.
HGS CD1 ....................................................$20.00

LAFAYETTE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

OIL AND GAS FIELDS

Offshore Louisiana Oil and Gas Fields. 4 general papers on offshore Louisiana geology (36 pages with stratigraphic sections, correlation charts, and other illus.), 17 block fields with brief descriptions, contour maps, type logs. In ring binder, 1973.
LGS 104 ....................................................$15.00

OTHER VOLUMES

LGS 201G ....................................................$7.00

LGS 202H ....................................................$15.00

MISSISSIPPI GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

SPECIAL VOLUMES

MGS 005SV ....................................................$25.00

Mesozoic-Paleozoic Producing Areas of Mississippi and Alabama, Volume III. Includes discovery, structural, and lithologic summaries, along with reservoir parameters and production data on 55 selected fields. In 3-ring binder, 166 p., 1986.
MGS 006SV ....................................................$50.00

Supplement I for Volume III. Contains information, structure contour maps, and type logs on 19 fields—6 in Alabama, 2 in Florida, and 11 in Mississippi. 45 p., heavy stock, punched for binder.
MGS 007SV ....................................................$25.00

COURSE NOTES

HGS 001CN ....................................................$40.00

HGS 002CN ....................................................$40.00

HGS 003CN ....................................................$40.00

HGS 004CN ....................................................$20.00
Supplement II for Volume III. Contains information, structure contour maps, and type logs on 19 fields—7 in Alabama, 1 in Florida, and 11 in Mississippi. 82 p., punched for binder.

MGS 00S..............................................................$25.00

FIELD TRIP GUIDEBOOKS

Upper Cretaceous Outcrops, Northeast Mississippi and West Central Alabama, 14th Field Trip, 29 p., 1959.
MGS 10G..............................................................$4.00

Recent Sedimentation on Horn Island, Mississippi, and Stratigraphy of the Quaternary and Upper Tertiary of the Pasacoula Valley, Mississippi, 10th Annual GCAGS Meeting, 24 p., 1960.
MGS 10G..............................................................$2.50

The Paleozoics of Northwest Arkansas, 16th Field Trip, 48 p., 1962.
MGS 10G..............................................................$5.00

MGS 10G..............................................................$8.00

MGS 10G..............................................................$7.50

MGS 10G..............................................................$10.00

CONVENTION SHORT COURSE NOTES AND GUIDEBOOKS

NOGS 06..............................................................$10.00

Northeastern Gulf Coastal Plain Revisited: Neogene & Quaternary Units and Events: Old and New Concepts, by Ervin G. Otvos, (Guidebook, 1997, 143 p., 54 figs., with bibliography.
NOGS 08..............................................................$15.00

NOGS 09..............................................................$10.00

NOGS 10..............................................................$10.00

NOGS 11..............................................................$10.00

Meander Belt Deposition, Plaquemine Point, Mississippi River, by J. M. Coleman and H. H. Roberts (1988, 28 p.).
NOGS 12..............................................................$5.00

NOGS 14..............................................................$5.00

SOUTH TEXAS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

STGS 201G..............................................................$4.00
Lower Cretaceous of San Antonio, Johnson City and San Marcos Areas, 22 p., 1956.
STGS 202G..............................................................$4.00
STGS 203G..............................................................$4.00
STGS 204G.............................................................$12.00
STGS 206G..............................................................$10.00
Stratigraphy and Structure of the Maverick Basin and Devils River Trend, Lower Cretaceous, Southwest Texas. Includes articles, field trip road logs, and a packet containing correlation diagrams, measured sections, and seismic sections, by C. I. Smith, B. C. Miller, P. R. Rose, and others, 128 p., 1984.
STGS 207G..............................................................$15.00
STGS 208G.............................................................$8.00
STGS 209G..............................................................$15.00

FIELD TRIP GUIDEBOOKS

Lower Claiborne of Southeastern Milam and Burleson Counties. F. Smith, Leader, 7 p. plus illus., 1956.

Lower Cretaceous of Southeastern Milam and Burleson Counties, 22 p., 1956.
STGS 202G..............................................................$4.00
STGS 203G..............................................................$4.00
STGS 204G.............................................................$12.00
STGS 206G..............................................................$10.00
Stratigraphy and Structure of the Maverick Basin and Devils River Trend, Lower Cretaceous, Southwest Texas. Includes articles, field trip road logs, and a packet containing correlation diagrams, measured sections, and seismic sections, by C. I. Smith, B. C. Miller, P. R. Rose, and others, 128 p., 1984.
STGS 207G..............................................................$15.00
STGS 208G.............................................................$8.00
STGS 209G..............................................................$15.00

NEW ORLEANS GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

NOGS 01..............................................................$28.00

Productive Low Resistivity Well Logs of the Offshore Gulf of Mexico [In cooperation with the Houston Geological Society] Dwight “Clint” Moore, Editor. 1993, 206 p.
NOGS 03..............................................................$25.00

NOGS 04..............................................................$20.00

OTHER PUBLICATIONS

NOGS 16..............................................................$35.00

Oil and Gas Fields of Southeast Louisiana, Vols. 1 and 2, bound together (reprinted 1990, 384 pages, 57 fields).
NOGS 17..............................................................$30.00

Oil and Gas Fields of Southeast Louisiana, Vol. 3 Supplement (1987, 81 pages, 10 fields).
NOGS 19..............................................................$15.00

Salt Domes of South Louisiana Vol. 2 (1962, 107 pp., 53 domes).
NOGS 21..............................................................$18.00

NOGS 24..............................................................$23.00

NOGS 25..............................................................$5.00

CONTINUING EDUCATION SERIES NOTES

Deltaic Sands and Sandstones, by R. J. LeBlanc, Sr. (1987, 50 p.).
NOGS 31..............................................................$5.00

SPECIAL VOLUMES

STGS 101SV..........................................................$15.00

STGS 102SV..........................................................$25.00

**STGS 211G** .................................................. $6.00

Rocks, Landscapes, and Man: Urban Geology of the San Antonio Area. T. E. Ewing, Editor. Summary of the geology of the San Antonio area and 7 articles about stratigraphic units, structures, and oil fields in the area. Also includes an extensive bibliography of San Antonio geology. 133 p., second edition, 1996.

**STGS 213G** .................................................. $15.00


**STGS GB 2004-1** ........................................... $25.00


**STGS GB 2008-1** ........................................... $20.00

**WELL CORRELATION CROSS SECTIONS**

Guadalupe River Cross Section, Guadalupe County to Calhoun County, 20 wells, 17” × 33”.

**STGS 250CS** .................................................. $5.00

Mesozoic Cross Section, Maverick County to Robertson County, 13 wells, 28” × 37”.

**STGS 251CS** .................................................. $5.00

Nueces River Cross Section, Maverick County to Kleberg County, 31 wells, 18” × 54”.

**STGS 252CS** .................................................. $5.00

**SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS**


**STAB CD 0001** .............................................. $16.00

**MISCELLANEOUS PROFESSIONAL SOCIETY PUBLICATION**


**MGSP 001** ........................................................................................................... $15.00
TEXAS MEMORIAL MUSEUM
PUBLICATIONS

In early 2006, the Bureau acquired selected publications issued by the Texas Memorial Museum (TMM) for distribution through our bookstore in Austin.

Supplies are limited; publications that go out of print will not be reprinted and will be deleted from our catalogs.

Orders for TMM publications must be prepaid, preferably by credit card. Prices shown below do not include handling or Texas sales tax.

The TMM publications available (only) in print format from the Bureau are listed below; please note that no complete set of any series is available.

BULLETINS OF
THE TEXAS MEMORIAL MUSEUM

Mylohyus nasutus; long-nosed peccary of the Texas Pleistocene, by E. L. Lundelius, Jr. 40 p., 8 figs., 6 tables, 1 appendix, 1960.
TMM BL 001..........................$2.00

TMM BL 002..........................$3.00

TMM BL 003..........................$4.05

TMM BL 005..........................$5.00

TMM BL 006..........................$3.80

Fossil vertebrates from Miller’s Cave, Llano County, Texas, by T. H. Patton. 41 p., 13 figs., 1963.
TMM BL 007..........................$2.05

Interactions between a bisexual fish species and its gynogenetic sexual parasite, by Clark Hubbs. 72 p., 23 figs., 9 tables, 1964.
TMM BL 008..........................$3.60

Oedaleops campi (Reptilia: Pelycosauria) new genus and species from the Lower Permian of New Mexico, and the family Eothyrididae, by Wann Langston, Jr. 47 p., 6 figs., 1 plate, 1965.
TMM BL 009..........................$2.35

Blancan mammalian fauna and Pleistocene formations, Hudspeth County, Texas, by W. S. Strain. 55 p., 8 figs., 13 plates, 5 tables, 1966.
TMM BL 010..........................$2.75

TMM BL 011..........................$3.10

Toward a statistical overview of the arcaic cultures of central and southwestern Texas, by LeRoy Johnson, Jr. 110 p., 18 figs., 4 tables, 3 apps., 1967.
TMM BL 012..........................$5.00

Geographic variations in survival of hybrids between ethoestomatine fishes, by Clark Hubbs. 72 p., 23 tables, 1967.
TMM BL 013..........................$3.60

TMM BL 014..........................$5.00

TMM BL 015..........................$2.20

TMM BL 016..........................$5.00

TMM BL 017..........................$3.05

TMM BL 018..........................$4.15

Competition and isolation mechanisms in the Gambusia affinis x G. heterochir hybrid swarm, by Clark Hubbs. 47 p., 43 figs., 4 tables, 1971.
TMM BL 019..........................$2.35

Red Light local fauna (Blancan) of the Love Formation, southeastern Hudspeth County, Texas, by W. A. Akersten. 53 p., 16 figs., 21 tables, 1972.
TMM BL 020..........................$2.65

Early Tertiary vertebrate faunas Vieja Group, Trans-Pecos Texas: Rodentia, by A. E. Wood. 112 p., 40 figs., 21 tables, 1974.
TMM BL 021..........................$5.00

A systematic study of the neotropical vine snake Oxybelis aeneus (Wagler), by E. D. Keiser. 50 p., 15 figs., 3 tables, 1974.
TMM BL022..........................$2.50

TMM BL 023..........................$1.70

TMM BL 024..........................$4.40

TMM BL 025..........................$2.10

Lower Cenomanian and late Albian (Cretaceous) ammonites, especially Lyrlicerididae, of Texas and Mexico, by Keith Young. 99 p., 24 figs., 2 tables, 9 pls., 1978.
TMM BL 026..........................$4.95
TMM BL 027..................................................$5.00

TMM BL 029..................................................$2.30

La Harpe's 1719 post on Red River and nearby Caddo settlements, by M. M. Wedel. 20 p., 5 figs., 1982.
TMM BL 030..................................................$1.00

TMM BL 031..................................................$4.55

Carnivorous mammals of the late Eocene and early Oligocene of Trans-Pecos Texas, by E. P. Gustafson. 66 p., 36 figs., 16 tables, 1986.
TMM BL 033..................................................$3.30

TMM BL 035..................................................$1.25

MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS

TMM MP 001..................................................$5.00

Falcon Dam and the lost towns of Zapata, by P. J. Byfield. 69 p., 2 figs., 4 tables, 1 map, undated [1968?].
TMM MP 002..................................................$3.45

TMM MP 003..................................................$10.00

The terrestrial flora of South Padre Island, Texas, by R. I. Lonard and F. W. Judd. 74 p., 8 illustrated keys. 74 p., 1 fig., index, 1981.
TMM MP 006..................................................$5.00

TMM MP 007..................................................$5.00

TMM MP 008..................................................$4.60

MUSEUM NOTES

The Onion Creek mosasaur, by Wann Langston, Jr. 24 p., 11 illus. (in 7 figs.), 1966.
TMM MPN 010..................................................$1.20

TMM MN 011..................................................$3.25

PEARCE-SELLARDS SERIES

Fossil bears from Texas, by Bjorn Kurten. 15 p., 6 figs., 5 tables, 1963.
TMM PSS 01..................................................$1.00

Post-Pleistocene raccoons from central Texas and their zoogeographic significance, by Thomas Wright. 21 p., 7 figs., 8 tables, 1963.
TMM PSS 02..................................................$1.05

TMM PSS 03..................................................$1.00

The osteology and relationships of the Pliocene ground squirrel, Citellus dotti Hibbard, from the Ogallala Formation of Beaver County, Oklahoma, by M. S. Stevens. 24 p., 6 figs., 3 tables, 1966.
TMM PSS 04..................................................$1.20

TMM PSS 05..................................................$1.00

Mammalian remains from Rattlesnake Cave, Kinney County, Texas, by H. A. Semken. 11 p., 1 figure, 1 table, 1967.
TMM PSS 07..................................................$1.00

TMM PSS 08..................................................$1.00

New Brazilian forms of Hyla, by Bertha Lutz. 18 p., 8 figs., 1968.
TMM PSS 010..................................................$1.00

Taxonomy of the neotropical Hylidae, by Bertha Lutz. 26 p., 4 figs., 1 table, 1968.
TMM PSS 011..................................................$1.30

Geographic variation in Brazilian species of Hyla, by Bertha Lutz. 14 p., 6 figs., 1968.
TMM PSS 012..................................................$1.00

Remarks on the geographical distribution and phyletic trends of South American toads, by J. M. Ce. 21 p., 6 figs., 1968.
TMM PSS 013..................................................$1.05

A new genus of eomyid rodent from the Oligocene Ash Spring local fauna of Trans-Pecos Texas, by J. M. Harris, Jr., and A. E. Wood. 7 p., 1 figure, 1969.
TMM PSS 014..................................................$1.00

New early Miocene formation and vertebrate local fauna, Big Bend National Park, Brewster County, Texas, by M. S. Stevens, J. B. Stevens, and M. R. Dawson. 53 p., 15 figs., 9 tables, 1969.
TMM PSS 015..................................................$2.65

New fossil rodents from the Early Oligocene Rancho Gaitan local fauna, northeastern Chihuahua, Mexico, by Ismael Ferussquia-Villafanca and A. E. Wood. 13 p., 3 figs., 1967.
TMM PSS 016..................................................$1.00

TMM PSS 017..................................................$1.00

Early Tertiary vertebrate faunas, Vieja Group, Trans-Pecos Texas: Equidae.
TMM PSS 018..................................................$1.00

Part 3. Comparison of populations of Mesohippus from Trans-Pecos Texas and the Big Badlands, South Dakota, by A. M. Forsten. 5 p., 3 tables.
TMM PSS 019..................................................$1.00

TMM PSS 020..................................................$2.00

TMM PSS 021..................................................$1.00

The fossil horses of the Texas Gulf Coastal Plain: a revision, by A. M. Forsten. 86 p., 7 figs., 39 tables, 1975.
TMM PSS 022..................................................$4.00

TMM PSS 023..................................................$1.00

52
A new species of *Bufo* (Anura, Bufonidae) from Africa's dry savannas, by Mills Tandy, Jocelyn Tandy, Ronaldo Keith, and Alex Duff-MacKay. 20 p., 4 figs., 3 tables, 1976.

**TMM PSS 024**...........................................................................................................$1.00


**TMM PSS 025**...........................................................................................................$1.00


**TMM PSS 026**...........................................................................................................$1.00

A new systematic arrangement for *Philodryas serra* (Schlegel) and *Philodryas pseudoserra* Amaral (Serpentes: Colubridae), by R. A. Thomas and J. R. Dixon. 20 p., 8 figs., 2 tables, 1977.

**TMM PSS 027**...........................................................................................................$1.00

Further study of Castolon local fauna (Early Miocene), Big Bend National Park, Texas, by M. S. Stevens. 69 p., 17 figs., 13 tables, 1977.

**TMM PSS 028**...........................................................................................................$3.45


**TMM PSS 030**...........................................................................................................$1.00

Early Tertiary vertebrate faunas: Big Bend Area, Trans-Pecos Texas: *Simidelectes* (Mammalia, insectivora), by E. P. Gustafson. 9 p., 3 figs., 1 table, 1979.

**TMM PSS 031**...........................................................................................................$1.00

Late Hemphillian mammals of the Ocote local fauna, Guanajuato, Mexico, by W. W. Dalquest and Oswaldo Mooser. 25 p., 5 tables, 5 figs., 1980.

**TMM PSS 032**...........................................................................................................$1.25


**TMM PSS 033**...........................................................................................................$1.25


**TMM PSS 034**...........................................................................................................$1.00

Fossil mammals from the lower Buck Hill Group, Eocene of Trans-Pecos Texas: Marsupicarnivora, Primates, Taeniodonta, Condylarthra, by R. M. West. 20 p., 7 figs., 8 tables, 1982.

**TMM PSS 035**...........................................................................................................$1.00


**TMM PSS 036**...........................................................................................................$1.00


**TMM PSS 037**...........................................................................................................$2.05


**TMM PSS 038**...........................................................................................................$2.05


**TMM PSS 040**...........................................................................................................$1.00


**TMM PSS 041**...........................................................................................................$1.00


**TMM PSS 042**...........................................................................................................$1.70

*Carrollia craddocki*, a new genus and species of microsaur from the Lower Permian of Texas, by Wann Langston, Jr. and E. C. Olson. 20 p., 4 figs., 1 table, 1986.

**TMM PSS 043**...........................................................................................................$1.00


**TMM PSS 044**...........................................................................................................$1.00


**TMM PSS 045**...........................................................................................................$1.00


**TMM PSS 046**...........................................................................................................$1.00


**TMM PSS 047**...........................................................................................................$1.20

*Prolapsus*, a large Sciuravid rodent: and new Eomyids from the Late Eocene of Trans-Pecos Texas, by J. A. Wilson and A. C. Runkel. 30 p., 7 figs., 9 tables, 1991.

**TMM PSS 048**...........................................................................................................$1.50

---

**SPELEOLOGICAL MONOGRAPHS**


**TMM SM 001**...........................................................................................................$5.00


**TMM SM 003**...........................................................................................................$5.00


**TMM SM 004**...........................................................................................................$5.00
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